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Al Hopi House on South Rim of' Grand Canyon, with Verkamp's store 
in background. Fr'ank Spencer who mana.ged Hopi House (Indian arts 
shop) for the Fred Harvey Co •• lived on the top flooro Jane and 
Paul Nichola, Hopis from 2nd Mesa, who worked for 'I:,he F.H.Co., 
lived in rooms at right on the second floor. 1924· 

A2 Main approach road to Park near Grana. Canyon vil18,ge, 1924, with 
J .E .Klntner the Postma,ster t and Mike Harrison of NPS, helping me 
dig out my red Buick (1923 Mod.el). 

A2/l Mike and Tomaso on porch of our Park Service quarters t 1926. 

I 

'7 .... A3 View west from El Tov'ar of "The Battleship" with olouds rising 
after the previous night's snowfall, 1924 

,/ 

A4/1 In front of Hopi House before the a.aily Eagle Dance, 1924, with 
left to right, Elsie and Anna May Secakuku, Jane Secakuku Niohols, 
and. Peter Honeyeva, all from 2nd Messo 

> AS/l Christmas 1925 at Grand Canyon, with Hopi Kachinas and. Butterfly 
head.dresses under the tree for LaverrHi~, daughter of Norma and 
Jason Quahongwa (Honanie or Badger Clan) from Shungopovi. 

A6/1 

/ .'> A7 

All 

Winter of 1924-2~:; on South Rim, when Tex (NPS Rangsr) and. Kitty 
Haught lived. at Rowe t s Well co She had taught school in IJ.'onto Basin 
and married Texo The Haughts dated back to the Tewksbury feud. 
years in the BaSin. I rode Mikels horse, named "Tonto". 

The morning train with chair-car and steam engine at Grand Canyon 
station in April 1926, with Mr .. John Galsworthy on the platform .. 
Mrso Ga1sworthy is next to met and his secretary next to Mike. 

Charles F. Lummis on his last trip down Bright Angel Trail in 1927, 
wearing his usual black corduroy suit and red bandann.a kerchief .. 

authentic 
Beth Compton Harrison at Grand Oanyon t 1927, wearing/Navaho o.ress 
of black cotton velveteen, handsewn, with traditional womanfs 
handwoven sash of scarlet and white wool with ornaments attached 
to long fringe.. I hacl been carding wool with the pair of wooden 
cards in my hand. 

:J,.~l Al2 My Navaho 100m in our NPS quarters t 1927, with nearly completed 
" '. ,~,.). I,blanket woven by me after washing, cardimg, spinning, and dyeing 
Iq. '.'6,t. '(':,(on1ft the red) woolen yarn. The design is a "chief saddle blan-
, , ".I.l'·.ket.! At leftt next to my squaw belt, is a Hopi blanket of grey, 

I I ,',' ;whi te, and black, woven by a Hopi man we kne'w' at 8ipaulovi, 2nd 
o Mesa, in 1926 

A12/2 Irypical 3 x 5 floor rug of Western Navaho weave and pattern, of 
natural colored wools. Kachina had been made for us by our friend, 
Jason Quahongwa of Shunsopovlt in 1925o Two of our 2nd Mesa bas
kets are beside Tomaso in his red vel'lreteen "Navaho" blouse and 
tiny silver concha belt. 

/ 
, 

;. J 
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2 .. Oaptions for HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

A13 Pack mule crossing wood-and-wire suspension bridge, built 
in 1922; at the foot of Bright Angel Trail, across the 

Colorado River. This was the only bridge above Needles for 
almost a thousand miles of winding river, until 1928. 

I·~ A13/1 One of the Fred Harvey guides, about 1923, riding slowly 
aoross as the bridge swayed and jerked with the rythym of 
the hoofbeats. I was making the trip to Phantom Ranch. 

,'C A14 This same bridge in 1928 after an unusual wind in the chasm 
had twi stea. ,. t apart ... no one was on ita t the time - and 
it was replaced by NPS with a light steel suspension bridge. 

I A15 The old "Uncle Jimmy" Owens cabin on the North Rim from which 
heoou1d Zane Grey and others prior to 1910 on cougar hunt
ing trips.. In J.925 it was NPS headquarters - Rangers, left 

II 

A16 

A17 

to right by porch,. Carl Cox, Art Johnson, Jimmy Brooks, 
Frank Winess - and there were no other aocommodations of 
any kind.. Nearest gasoline for sale was at Fredonia. Road 
in from Jaoob's Lake was narrow and unpaved. 

Havasupais in old type summer shelter of poles and cedar 
bark near the South Rim, where the men worked on trails and 
roads in summer for the NPS. 1924 . 
The cedar ashes from cook fire in center are almost white 
as snow. The women cook and weave baskets within the en
oircling cedar boughs, while the men sleep on the ground. 

A18 Ranger Winess making his inspection on the South Rim of 
another Supai summer oamp, in 1924. MGre dodern is the 
tarp flung over the shel~er poles, but the large assort
ment of young dogs was there. 

17 A20 A rare phenomenon (perhaps once in 20 years) at Grand Canyon 
in fall of 1923, when a sea of white cloudS filled the gorge 
from rim to rim in the morning, wh1le a clear blue sky was 
from horizon to horizon. 

Ma1n approach road from the east to Grana. Canyon National 
Park as it was in 1925 in Long Jim Canyon, west of Desert 
View. 'rhis route is now Highway 64, and the narrow road 
between the obstacle course of pine trees became history 
in 1929 with the advent of a new graa.ed road. 

Grand View Hotel on the South Rim, shortly after Pete Berry 
had stopped operat1ng it in the early 1920's. The property 
on the Point was now owned by William Randolph Hearst. It 
had been the terminus on the Canyon Rim for tourists using 
the horse drawn stages from Flagstaff. 

Jason Quahongwa (Bonanie ,~ Earlgsr Clan) of Shungopovi, who 
worked for the Santa Fe at Grand Canyon and was a close 
friend of ours. Dressed for the afternoon Eagle Danoe, 
gi veIl for the tourists in front of Hopi House.. Jason d1.ed 
of pne\\l.mon1a while B, young man. 

I 
.1 

1/; 
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3. Oaptions for HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

A23/1 

fA 24 

A26 

Sanford Rowe (Old Man Rowe) demonstrates how he lined out 
the first wagon road through the rough country towards the 
Canyon, while talkigl~ wi tll us on the porch of his one-room. 
oabin in Ooconino Basin. He died ther'e aEl an old pioneer 
and a contented recluse, oompletely alone, in the early 1930's. 

Holding a spindle stick in my hand while standing on the edge 
of a beautifully made Navaho "sweat-house II in Coconino Ba,sin 
near the boundary of the Westel"l1 Navaho Reservation, 1927. 

Typioal long-leggeCi. and long-haired NavahG sheep of that erat 
with many black a,nd brown (called "red" by the Navahos) sheep 
kept for their weaving wool, grazing on high plateau overlook
ing the gorge of the Little ColoraCi.o to the east, 1926. 

A29 Two young Navaho girls from well-to-do families, healiUng sheep 
on their stout burI'oa in 1926. I;:dge of Navahopi Road is at 
right corner of photo. 

A30 

A3l 

A34 

Mike and I have stopped at Eugene GOl~a.y' s Navaho summer shel
ter, overlooking the Nave,hopi Roa.d. as it angles c1o"t'ln the 
slope to the south edge of th. thousand foot deep Little ColO
rado gorge. 

Insj.d.e the summer shelter wi th its outlook -toward the east, 
I sit with Eugene's blind young wife (traohoma) and his two 
children. His new Stetson hat 1s on the ground next to the 
battered can for water. 1927 

Eugene t who was a boartUng-school Navaho, sits with his old
est boy near th(l~ir beclcUng - large, tsmneCl. sheepskins, and 
one cotton quilt - and her skeins of black, and red, yarn 
hung in the tree to dry. 1927 

Looking down from the edge of the old Navahopi Road. into 
the thousand foot d.eep gorge of the Little Colorado River 
with its small stream of mud.Cl.y water.. 1926 

A3l~/1 The grade known as Waterloo Hill on the Nava.hopi Roao. in 
1925, was steep, aa.rrow, ana. rocky, with no place to pass 
a car or wagon. '11hi8 Navaho family wi th a couple of pack 
burros stop on their upward climb to summer pasture. 

A34/2 Their horse herd moved along in Bingle fiia into the deep
ening shadows, while the last of the sunset touched the 
Navahopi Road and lower Coconino Basin to the east. 1925 

The girlfs husband and brother wear the typica.l high-drowned 
felt hats .... often black ... and native made mocoasions. 

A35/2 His Levis, white store shirt, and vest, were a moCi,ern touoh, 
but he had never been to school (in c;pi te of his hair being 
short). She wa.s quite shy but well-dressed. in the custom 
of' that day, with quarter (naki-yal) buttons do,,,n the front 
placket of' her blouse. No buttons of' silver were used on 
the sleeves or shoulders in those yeal's,. 
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4. Captions for HUNTING-TON MEMORIAL,LIBRARY 

Thls Navaho on horseback, driving his horse herd up to 
summer grazing, lets them drink at a natur'al rock tank 
in lower Ooconino Ba.sin.l926 

The Navaho rounds them up although they are loathe to 
leave the water hole in that dry desert land. 

A;~ Charlie Pashlagai, the Navaho silversmith working for the 
Fred Harvey Co .. B,t Grand. Oanyon in 1928 with his wife. 
He wears an old Medecine Pouch and heavy Conoha BaIt of 
mine, while his wif@ has on myoId silver necklac@ from 
Lorenzo Hubbell,Jr. (these pieces a.re allan :permanent 
exhibit at Mission. San Antonio, Jolon., Calif.) Mike Har
rison. is at left, a,n.d A Dept. of Interior officieJ. at 
right. 

A41/1 My mother t Mrs. Minnie Gave Compton, wearing an old Hopi 
dark blue, black, and white blanket - also many silver 
bracelets and belt - with Tomaso in front of our NPS 
quarters at Grand Canyon in 1927. She lived at E1 Tovar 
for many months at a time. 
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.Pi 4/3 

A 19 

A 100/1 

A 1/2 

A 1/3 

A 3/1 

.A I.t/2 

A 5 

A 6/2 

A 7/1 

A 9 

fA 10 

A 11/1 

not under UNM Press copyright 

Captions for HUNTINGfrON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

At Grand Canyon in 1926, Monroe Ii"redericks, the heredi
tary Chief ofeld Oraibi (nephew of Chief Tawaquaptewa) 
standS on the South Rim in his regalia for the daily 
afternoon Hopi Dance in front of Hopi House. He was a 
pain'ter for the Santa Iile R.R., and is novv l"etlred (1961) 

An old Supai carrying basket with leather "tug strreap" 
was mine in 1926 a:t Grand. Canyon - to give :'l.t weight 
enough to hand in pOSition, my housecat Tomaso consented 
to take a ride. I wore my usual Navaho dress - the skirt 
of which was shortened a few inches for convenience. 

In winter of 1927, Tomaso and I stand. out in tihe snowy 
path near our National Park SerVice quart(~rs .. Necklace 
was very old, but I had added a Zuni-made Nahzah of new 
vintage in 1925. 

Hopi House on South Rim, oPPosite El Tovar Hotel, 1923. 

E1 Tovar Hotel. on South Rim of a·ranq. Canyon, 1923. 

Trail toward Yaki Point, 1925 - my favortte walk with 
the ,.vife of J. Hoss Eakin, Supt .. of the Nationa.l Park • 

Monroe Freclericks, dress€~d for the d.aily afternoon Hopi 
Dance across from 11 Tovar. He worked as painter for 
the Santa Fe R.R. at Grand Canyon, and in later y'ears 
at Winslow~ As nephew of Chief Tawaquaptewa of Old Oraibi, 
he was the next herediHl.ary Chief after Tavva t s death., 

Norma and Jason Quahongwa with daughter Laverne, lnl926 
at Grand Canyon, wearing my ChId Navaho silver squash-
blo s sorn necklace s, with NOl"ma wrapped in my new Pendleton. 

Our house cat Tomaso in his red velveteen Navaho blouse and 
silver concha belt 81z.e8 up the Kachina which Jason had 
made as a gift for us from a d.ead cottonwood. root. 

I wear a beautiful Paiute made buckskin jacket with multi
color beading and fringe, together with pair of beaded 
gauntlets - both had been bought through Frank Spencer of 
Hopi House. 1926 The little range pony had cost me $5. 

Charles F. Lummis talking with me at the Bright Angel 
corral before going aovvn to the Colorado River by mule f 
on what was his last trj.p. 1927. He wore hls usual 
black corcluroy suit, and red cotton bandanna on his head. 

The stirrups are adjusted to hi s liking by a ll'red Harvey 
guide and he made the day trip in fine shape$ 1927. 

Now :tt was my turn to Ivsar my silver necklace and con ... 
cha belt - Jason took the picture - but we did not want 
to disturb Laverne who was quite happy playing with her 
bare feet on the thick sheep peltEl. 1926 
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6. Captions fo!' HUNTINGTON MEMOHIAL LIBHARY 

A 12/1 Tomaso wears a thong of buckskin with several old dime 
pendants, and sits on our old style Hopl blanket bought 
on 2nd 'Mesa (indigo blue, black, anel white) for $20 in 
1928, next to Ja,sonts Kach1na and the black Santa Clara (1926) 
alIa made by Lufena, the wife of old Chief Santiago Naranjo. 
photo in 1928 at our quarters on South Rim 

II A 12/2 My completed Navaho blanket on 100m in our quarters, 1927, 
for which I had washed, carded, and spun all the yarn for 
w'oof and warp, and woven every bit of it myself.. I followed 
mentally the old nChief Saddle Blanket" pattern in Amsdenfs 

. 
. \ 

Nava~o_~eavin~ This blanket burnt up in the Shonto fire 
of 19~·O, together with my colleotion of flne old sadelle blanketsl., 

A 23 A rare photo of that fa,mous old pioneer of tb,e South F{im, 
Sanford HOiTre (WhO first settled at Rowe f sWell) on hls cabin 
porch in Coconino BaSin, near the Navahopi Road, tn 1927_ 
Mrs. Walcott, the wife of US Senator Freclerick C. Walcott 
of Conn .. is at left, next to me and Mike Harrison. 

A 27 Long ... haired Navaho sheep with undocke'(l tails grazing on the 
sagebrush and scanty gramma grass of Coconino BaSin, on edge 
of the Western Nave,ho Reservation, 1926", 

A 27/1 In the background to the nOl'theast is 'the thousand. foot 
deep gorge of bhe Little Oolorado River, 1926. Sheep could 
only graze :In this area after melting winter snows or the 
infrequen't summer Showers, as there was no surface water. 

A 31 At left in the Navaho brush sb.elter of Eugene Gord.y is his 
young, blind wife (trachoma) with her baby ln f:t'ont of her 
small lOOffiq, The sacks held wool for weaving, which she did. 
by touch and with his help~ The battered can at right held 
their drinking water", Eugene had gone away to boarding school 
but chose to return to the ways of his people. I had on a 
blue cotton plu~lh Navaho blouse with skirt of dark sa'teen 
and red-dyed buckskin moccasins. 1927 

A 33 Eugene and his oldest boy, with skei,ns of red and black wool 
hung in the pinon back of' his head, a,nd his buckboard at 
r1.ght wh:1.ch he used to clrive his wife between their winter 
and summer hogans when th,ey moved with their sheep q, 1927 

A 33/3At a temporarily deserted Navaho hogan near the Navahopl Hoad 
in Cocon:i.no, someth:lng struck me as quite funny apparently, 
when tNDe:x.xa;:1U! Senator Walcott of Conn. snapped this picture @ 

A. 34/3 Group of young Navahos coming into the shad.ows of late after
noon in Coconino BaSin, 1926 

fA. 35/3 The young wife was very shy sitting her squaw sacldle in 
moccaSins and 50¢ (deen-yal) silver buttons on her blouse. 
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7., Captions for HUNT J:NGTON MEMORIAL LIBRAny 

A 35/1 She a.na. her husba.nd on their skinny horses - he with his 
typical high-crowned black felt hat of that period. ana. 
d:tstr'ict, with silver hatband, and she with her sack of 
household supplies wrappea. in the Pendleton behind her saddle. 

A 37/1 Two of their' horses were l.eaving the natural rock tank 
after sunett and a good <.~.rink before climbing into the 
high countr'y further west in upper Coconino Basin. 1926 

A 40 In 1928, Charlie - silversmith from Houck, Ariz. - workeo. 
for the Fred Harvey Oo~ 1n Hopi House at Grand Canyon, and 
was a friend of ours. Here he holds his yOilllg son while 
wearing my old Medicine Pouch, katoh, belt, and necklace, 
while standing besia.e his hogan. (large parking lot is a.t 
this location today, 1960) 

A 41 My mother, Mrs. Minnie Gove Oompton, sta,nas in front, of 
our quarters at Grand Canyon in 1926 'l,d th Tomaso. She 
wea~s old design Hopi blanket (wOven 1925) and numerous 
old silVer bracelets. 

A 50 

A 50/1 

A 50/2 

A 50/3 

A 50/4 

A 50/S 

A 50/6 

A 50/7 

:B'irst suspension bridge over Colorado at Bright Angel t 
built 1922 ami broken apart by windstorm in 1928.. 1924 

View from this bridge tOi'Tard Br:tght Angel Oreek and. the 
Fred Harvey Co .. Phantom Ranch guest accommod.ations", 1924· 

Gauge on north Side, for water level reading - so important 
fOl" Imperial Valley in pre-Bould.er Dam years. 1924 

The Dave Rust tram on steel oable across the Oolo1:'ado River 
w;aS used to reach these reoording :1.nstruments and to oarry 
over small supplies before the first bridge was built in 
1922 (which shows at right). 

the old Bright Angel Trail in lO,\V'E,u' gOI'ge t with a small 
pile of lumber ready to be transpo!'ted across the bridge .. 
1925 

The new Yak:1. Trail in 1926 was a "hie;hway" in comparison, 1926. 

Northwest of Lee t s Ferry in House Rock Valley was th~s herd, 
of. buffalos in 1924, the nWcleus of which had been placed 
there by "Buffalo Jonest! before 1910. 

These shaggy beasts were written up by Zane Grey in his 
Last of the Plainsman - the tale of Buffalo Jones and. Uncle 
Jimmy Owens. 
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Bl Tappan Springs in small box canyon southwest of Oameron, 
Arizona, was named after Colonel Tappan, US ArmYt when he 

camped there in 1857. Later, it was a cattle rustler's 
hangout and the walls of their stone oabin remained in 1926. 

B5 

This was the spring of everflowing pure water, completely 
hidden below the surrounding dry desert. Navahos had hogans 
near the rim in winter. 

Cameron Taading Post in 1925 was the only real building at 
this location. In the doorway, left to right, are Mike Har
rison, Ida May Borum and Stanton Borum, "Gold.tooth Oharlle, 
a Navaho s11versmlth, and Hubert Riohardson. Hube'U"t and 
Stanton were partners then i1'l Cameron, Kai'bl to, and Leupp 
trading posts.. A few years later. Stanton tooJ;c Leupp as 
11is share of bhe partnership and traded there until his death. 

B5/1 The bridge, built in 1911, over the Little Colorado Riv'er at 
the site which beoame known as Oameron - named for US Senator 
Ralph Cameron of t.h9 baby state of A~~?na. From where thi.S 
photo was taken in early 1926, there~~2H~a X~~~~ the hotels; 
restaurant, and coffee shop of today. 

Seven Mile Wash, so-called because it was seven miles 
of Cameron, carried all the drainage of Blue Canyon an 
be forded near ·this spot when going north or east into e 
Western Navaho Reservation. This view is looking northwest, 
in 1926. This 'Wash was first bridged in 1928. 

My red Buiok (1923 Sport Model) with Billy Bass and I on the 
road near Lo''ler Moencopie valley to Tuba City - we talked. to 
the Navahos who were out looking for their horses. 

B9 Main road to Tuba City from Flagstaff, winding through the 
Moencopie valley. Navaho girl herding the sheep, lets them 
walk slowly down the road, 1926 

B9/1 In the fall of 1927, Mrs. Emory Kolb (wife of the Grand Oanyon 
explorer) hold Hopi melons and pumpkins while another Hopi 
passes with wagonload of oornstalks. 

') B13 A Moencopie house in 1923 with ropes of chile and strings of 
meat drying in the dry sunshine. 

B13/l The two older Hopis never stopped their household chores 
while these pictures were being ~aken. 

B13/2 Another group of houses in upper Moencopie, taken at the 
same time - only in the fall are the strings of chile out. 

From the edge of the main Tuba-Flagstaff road, looking down 
and southwest over upper Moencopie in 1926. Every scrap of 
land was cultivated in the narrow valley. 
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C61,pti0ns for HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

In 1926 a Hopi from Moencopie tends his flock of sheep 
in the upper Wash, east of the village. 

The rare (and now extinct) ceremony of the Rabbitskin Robe 
Dance as given in May 1927 at Moencopie. The two eld,erly 
Hopi women in ancient handwoven squaw drsses, are offering 
plaques filled with blue corn meal. View 1s to northeast. 

This Rabbitskin R0beDa!)ce was given by the Pakab (Reed) Clan 
~ai only at Moencopie. The Robes made of dryed strips of 
twisted rabbit skins, woven into both woof and warp; were 
bulky, but there was no artificial largeness as with the 
Zuni Sh~lako. The middle-aged Hopi in white store shirt 
and blue corduroy pants was the Dance Priest. Dancer at 
right uses long whisk of yucca as they all take new positions. 

The women and young children in the background merely paused 
for a moment_ but none stayed to watch as this Dance was not 
for children. It was solemn in the extreme, with about 12 
men and two women taking part .. 

B17 The two bare-footed old women stand in front of the complete 
line of Danoers. Hopi dance kilts were over their shoulders 
and huge pompoms of parrot and rooster feathers were at the 
back of the Masks. Eagle feathers were tied to the three 
tall, slender reeds that topped their headdress. Most wore 
sil'l1er katohs .. 

B18 Large gourds, filled with an offering, are plaoed in posi
tion as the two women kneel on an old handwoven blanket. 
The oeremony lasted all day with intermittent breaks for 
rest and the noon meal. 

B19 

B20 

This grade, known as Walker Hill t south of Tuba City, was 
new in 1927 t and was a more direot route to Flagst.aff from 
the Tuba Agenoy. Old Road via Moencopie joins this at foot 
of hill near the recently built Kerley Trading Post (John 
Kerley was an early WWI period trader), and was always 
thiok in dust or mud - 80 miles to Flagstaff. 1927 

Main street of Western Navaho A~enoy in 1926. This was a 
Mormon settlement from the 1870 s until purchased by the 
Indian Bureau in about 1901 for their new Western agency, 
and the irrigation di tohes with tall trees were a land.mark" 
Eriok buildings on either side oontained sohool rooms, the 
general office, a small hospital and sundry other workshops$ 

:820/1 The beautiful Lombardy poplars were always a trademark of 
all old Mormon towns along the main street - gi~ing shade 
and aoting as a windbreak. Tuba City, 1926 
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3.. Oaptions for HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

1,1 B2l Fred Harvey Transportation 00. oar (Packard) at Tuba Oi ty t 
wi th Mr. Fred.eri ok Simp:tch, Associate Editor of National 
Geographic Magazine and Olifton Adams, Photogra~her. es
corted by Harry Rorick (checked jacket at right). Mike Harri
son of National Park Service stands by radiato.r t and left 
to right in background are J3111 OtBrien (trader), Mrs. trot 
Stiles, her small son Roger, Dad Welch, Jot Stiles (partner 
wi th Babbitts in Tuba Trading Post), and Sandy Hassell in 
doorway. 

It'?) B21/1 View from north side of ·t.his Tuba '.l'rad.ing Post in winter, 
1927. Stone living and guest quarters at r1.ght had been 
built on by Jess Smith in 1923-24. Original building was 
made in a protective fortress style after 1900. 

B24 

[" () B25 

I B26 

B29 

Fourth of July and end of the boarding school year were cele
brated at Tuba in 1926 with a parade lnwhich these Navahos 
in every day dress rode two by two up the main street. They 
had ridden in to take their ohildren home to their hogans 
for the summer vacation. 

A few Hopis from Moenoopie joined 1n the fun by dressing up 
as "feathered Ind1ans tl

, but the Tewa olown with naked, painted. 
body and striped headdress is authentio, and in 1926 was ex ... 
aotly the same as the ones photographed in 1891 by Dr. Fewkes. 

These Hopi school girls from Moenoopie represented their 4H 
Club and Red Oooss units. The few girls in old Hopi dress 
and the Navaho girls on their burros brought up the end of 
the prooession. It was a great day with plenty of melons, 
and red pop. 

Jot Stiles, Taader at Tuba Trading Post, solemnly piles to
gether the Anahsazzi bones recently blown clear on a surface 
ruin just to th~ east of Tuba, and hopes that none of his 
Navaho trade will see him! 1928 

Looking west toward the Red Lake (Tonalea) Trading Post in 
1926, with main road from Kayenta. Shonto, and Navaho Mt. 
in the foreground. It climbed the sand hill and passed 

"1.0 directly in front of the door of the tradl.ing post. Water 
'VJ : '~, was -qsually available in the scanty pools for the sheep. 

,,-I't I // 

\;v"/", /,/ B 32 
41'+ 

B4l 
/' 

b~ 

On the mesa west of rronalea, a Navaho family bound for a 
nearby "sing", take their small flock of sheep and goats 
with them, 1926. 

Northwest of Tuba on the old route to Leets Ferry was the 
Gap Trading Post. Mike Harrison walkS around our Red Buick, 
in spring of 1926, when Joe Lee (grandson of John D. Lee of 
the Mo'\.mtain Meadow Massacre) was trading 't.heee as partner 
of J.C.Brown of Flagstaff. The present Highway 89 and the 
new Gap Post are west of this location. 
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insert on page 3. 

Old road to Kayenta ~nd Shonto, east of Red Lake (Tonalea) 
ran directly between the Elephants Feet. Black Mesa is at 
right in distance t and an outcropping of White Mesa at left. 
Blow sand was bad in these few miles. 1926 

J I to B34 South side of the wind eroded Whl te Me sa, nor'th of Tonalea.. 
In 1927 we followed wagon trails to scattered hogans as 
th(!H'Ie was as yet no "truck trail" in the vicinity. 

B35/1 The flying buttress Arch of White Mesa, looking southwest 
ona snowy day in the winter of 1928-29. 

I stand under the Arch with the gr'eat expanse of' western 
sky across the lower desert beyond. The rock crevices still 
held their oatoh of white, unmelted snow. 
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B42 These tracks across the d.eser,t \'-lere the future Highway 89, 
in. 1926 t .just north of the Gaftnear Cedar Ridge in the eroded. 
mud hilla called locally the 'little Paj.nted Desert. 11 

B43 As this road to CeclarRld.g,e and Lee' a Ferry climbs along the 
edge of the mud hills in the center foreground., 1926 

B44 Cedar RdUllge was a comparatively new trad.ing post, permit by 
Babbi tt Bros. til,round. 1918-20. It was a. "d:r'Y II post - water 
had to be haUled. SeVEm miles from the Gap most of the time. 
Earl Boyer was Trader in 1925-26. Stand. for sacking wool is 
at right .. of platform. My Buick stands on what was the main 
road north in 1926, in front of the stol"e. 

B45 On south bank of Colorad.o Hi vel' at foot~ of Lee t s Ferry d.ug
way in 1928, when Marble Canyon Bridge was not yet completed 
and. the Scow at the Ferry had sunk, leaving no means of cross
ing to the northern strip of Arizona except by rowbo[it and 
swimming any horses or mules. The ID,ules being herded into 
the river was the last pack outfit to croes here~ The wire 
cable on the boulder at left was where the rope scow -
Leets Ferry - was snubbed. when taking on a truck or wagon. 

B46 Mules and white mare are swimming across the muddy current 
as the Mormon boatman f:rom. Lee t s Ranch on the north b.ank, 
herds them along with his rowboat. It was just after' sun ... 
ris9 and the rock walls were not yet blazing hot. The river 
water was quite cold. 

B4,"( Rowing hard to keep the mules from drifting too far down .... 
stream with the swift current - sand bar at right was their 
objective .. 

They have made the arduous crOSSing and in the quiet back 
water - the mulets ears look like goat's hornsl 

Most of the mules have climbed Out and are she,king them
selves dry ... the white "lead tt mare is o:l:l.e of the last .. 

i~ B49/1 Another rowboat with an outboard motor, brought over the 
packs, saddles t and a rid.er * 

B50 At the time, the Marble Canyon Bridge was this near to com
pletion, but for sev'en-al months in 1928 the northern str'ip 
of Arizona was as isolated. from the rest of the State as in 
pioneer tlmes~ 
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5. Captions for HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

11 B 3 Looking northwest across the rocky "crack" iYl. the clesert 
floor which deepenS. to a couple of hundred fee'~ and holds 
Tappan Springs of everf1owing, pure water. This drains 
north some six m:tles into the Little Colorado River, west 
of the Bridge at Cameron, Arizona. 

II B 22 At end of school on the FOURTH OIl' JULY, 1926, Navaho par
ents who have rid.den :tn to take their children home for 
the summer t form in a long line out in the sagebrush at 
'ruba 01 ty (Western Navaho Agency) before riding in the 
parade up the main street. 

Ii B 22/1 Some of these can be s~~en again in the background here, 
as Jot Stiles, trader' at Tuba Trading Post, walk~ along 
the line of the parade unl·ts oPPosite the little board
ing school boys in their brown Army uniforms and visored 
caps.. July 4·,1926 

tlB 40/1 Near' the Kaibeto Trading Post (owned by Hubert Richardson) 
in 1927, was the government sheep dip~ where in September 
the Navahos had to dip their sheep under supervision tlf 
the BdJockman ... atrl@1fit behind open sack of chemical ... 
and Bill Wilson at extreme left (a brother-in-law of 
Hubert Richardson, who ran Rainbow Lodge for him, died 
in 1961) 

B 4/1 Mud Hills near the old Gap, with the main road in central 
foreground running aoross the ground level, 1926 

B 4/2 From old Tuba Oity road, looking south from Moencopie Val
ley to'ltlard the Painted Desert, 1926 

B 11 From noy'thern rim of Moencopie Valley above the upper vil
lage, with peach orchards and green corn fields, 1926. 

B 20/1 Ed Stiles, younger brother of Jot B. Stiles, dr1ving his 
llUIKJlJUnt nephew t s goat and wagon. Roger was Jot t s son, 
who gave his lffe at Normandy beach 194L~. . Tuba t 1928 

B 26/1 Mike Harr1son at left, holds up prize ,qinning (Gallup Cere
monial) Yei-b1-chai rug w1th Porter Emerson Brown, p1ayright, 
at Tuba Trading Post, 1926~ 

B27 On Tonalea mesa, north of Blue Canyon, a large herd. of 
short-haired Navaho goats, 1926 

B 31 Elephants Feet w1th outcropp1ng from White Mesa at left, 
a few m11es east of Tonalea from old Kayenta road, 1926. 
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Across the thick sagebrush and soattered juniper of the 
high mesa land, White Mesa rises as a landmark to northwest. 
1926 . " 

After a light winter snow on the juni.per olad slopes, the 
flying buttress known as White Mesa Arch stancls out in the 
dtstance. 1928 

Harr·y ,Rorick stand.ing under the out sj.a.e of the far flung 
White'Arch, with open desert olear to the Grand Canyon rim 
in the west, 1928 

Wind and water eroded walls of White Mesa, studded belo'VT 
with pinon and s8,gebrush$ 1928. 

White rock formation oapped with red strata near White 
Mesa, 1928* We waited for a light snowfall before at
tempting to drive through this sandy terrain. 

White Mesa Arch under a cloudy winter sky, 1928. 

Kaibeto tB-rading Post, built about 1918 by Hubert Riohard
eon$ I sit in the doorway with the regular Navaho trade, 
while the government stockman and. Bill Wilson (from Nava ... 
ho Mt.) stand at left. 1927 

From south across the wash to ICaibeto Tnading Post on a 
quiet day," H.ug oard.ing rack is flanked by a couple of 
Navyy horses and the jalopy in wh~ch the Stookman and I 
had arrl ved. from Tuba" 1927 

Dipping sheep at Kaibeto in 1927 - the Stockman is by 
the open sack of chemical mix. The Navaho woman in moc
casins at left center is pushing the head of a swimming 
sheep down in the solution. 

Near Cedar Ridge on the old road north (1926) was the 
Little Painted Desert.. Prflsent Highway 89 is far west e 

The Vermillion Oliffs of Utah rise behind the nearly com
pleted span of Marbili~~aanyon (Navaho) Bridge over the Colo ... 
rad.o H.iver on the new Highway 89. August 1928 

The "lork crew is riveting the center steel span into 
place on the new bridge across Marble Oanyon, 1928 

Looking northwest at the crew working in the center' of 
the bridge, 1928, over Marble Canyon. Utah is at right. 
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1. Oaptions for HUNTINGTON MEMOHIAL L:[BRARY 

7 "'. 01 At an Entah ceremony (Squaw Dance, or War Dance as it was 
formerly called) in the early summer of 1926, ",est of Moen
copie Valley, a group of young Navahos gossip during a 
break in the festivities. 

03 The center horse has a "Squaw Saddle" handmade by a Navaho 
with a high, round.ed pommel stud.ded with rows of decorative 
brass tacks. In the 1920·s we Bold boxes of these small size 
upholsterers tacks for this purpose. 

7~ 04 This buck sheep is being dl"agged to the cook-shelter fOl" 
sla,ughtering, direoted by the woman owner'.. Spe cially erected 
over oretona and adobe is at right. Radiator of my car can 
be seen on ridge, between two cars of Ind.ian Bureau employees. 

05 By the n cookhouse 11 of green cott.onwoo(1 boughs, the buck t is 
throat is slit, and the bri8ht red blood caught in the blue 
enameled pan for later use in cornmeiltl pud.ding.. 'rhe young 
woman wears a blouse with machine stitched cuffs and row of 
tiny silver buttons up the lower sleeve - a style just sean 
infrequently among the Western Navaho of that period. 

06 The buok' S CB,roass has been hung on the crossed. poles, and 
the woman is quartering it before plac:tng in the hot oven 
to roast.. As this EntSl,h was south of Moenoopie, the bEtke 
oven was a concession to the neighboring Ropis, a,s in our 
Northern Navaho land. around Shonto, meat was cooked over 
open fires or in hot ashes. 

09 At sunrise on the Third Day of the Entaht the Little Queen 
with her escorts gallop in from the distanoe and ride around 
the Medicine Hogan. The girlJit, usually a family or clan 
member, is 1"9sponslble for the correct handling of the tfSacrecl 
Stick" she carries which has been prepared by the Medicine Manj 

010 HundredS of mounted Navahos in the early morn.tng light :vid.e 
through the sage, following the official group that is now 
leaving the Medicine Hogan. 

011 Later in the morning. horses and wagons stand. outsid"e the 
oblong arbor of green cottonwood boughs which sheltered the 
cookigg fires for mutton stew, fried bread. and coffee~ Hubert 
Richara.son had brought over Jimmy 8wlnnerton as guest from 
Oameron, and Porter Emerson Brown staying at Tuba. They walk 
toward the wagon in center. June 1926 

012 The IIdoo1"ll to the cook-shel tar faced east, and" at this hour 
in the morning was a busy spot as Navahos came ana. went for 
oopious cups of weak Arbuokle coffee. 

013 A few headmen of the looal Navahos arranged for the horse 
races at this Entah in 1926. Judges were chosen from among 
those Navahos of known integrity~ 

015 Some Navaho spectators change places and put on a little 
show of their own. All was impromptu - very primit.ive -
and there was no tldrinking. tt 
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The bareback rid~~s sway with their horses, rounding 
the far turn in the race. On the open mesa there were 
no posts or markers to gul.11.de them - the flwire II was where 
two Judges stood opposite each other and the racers 
scooted between! 

018 Relay races with changing of horses add saddles were 

019 

020 

021 

023 

028 

i 030 

very popular - here one is in progress with four oontestants. 

In thi s re1a~ raoe, the Navaho rid.ers all have long hair 
tied in the 'chonga" knot with white cotton coret, and wear 
moccasins, although their pants ancl shirts are store-bought. 
1926. . 

Preliminary ride-through for the ohicken pull, to let their 
horses see the spot where their riders will lean from the 
saddle to grab the chicken neck,i.e. the tied corner of a 
buried. burlap sack. 

Two contestants have missed, and the Navaho on the grey 
horse leans dow'n for it unsucoessfully as other riders 
whip their mounts into line. 

Not many foot raoes were held. in the 1920· s, but this one 
aroused great interest - the ·old.er man who had refused to 
str:tp, won the race with his Levis rolled to tJhe knees. 
Someone said, he had gone to Oarlyle and was a" runner II therGt .. 

Before the Entah oeremony began, these Navahos enter the 
Medicine Hogan on urgent business - the woman at right holds 
two especially cut sticks to be used in tae ritual. 

As there was no nearby spring, the mUd, for the Mud Olowns 
was prepared by pouring water from the 50 gal. barrel on 
the wagon into a shallow hole in the ad.qbe. The young 
Navaho mud danoers are waiting to bed.aub themselves as 
t,he old man :1.n high buckskin moccasins with row of la:r~;e 
sil V'Elr buttons and old style white pant.aloons, supervi ses 
the job. Model-T in left background belonged to Indian 
BurE.lau Stockman,. 

The Mud Olow'ns daubed with mud, in only gee strings and, 
moocasins, run around the brush shelter to grab the patient 
sitting in front of the Medicine Hogan. 

They have picked up the patient and are hold.ing him above 
their shoulders, as the Medicine Man and his assistants 
,a,it sedately on the ground in front of the Hogan. 

Thrown h~gh in the air, the patient now shows his exulta
tion by outstretohed arms above his head! 
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034 At the end of the Mud Olown ceremony, there was a rous
ing DGmce, round and rouncl in a circle. I sat among the 
horses and a couple of empty gas a.rums. The old Navaho 
at right was so excited that he danced. all by himself. 

Just before this, the Mud Clowns had ~rabbed horses and 
chased down a fa"l unwilling tlpatients as they tried :to 
eHcape aoross the meaa.. This was the last hilarious "roundup." 

038 An afternoon sandstorm sweeps across the country, as these 

C39 

10 t 040 

041 

042 

two groups of Navahos turn their backs to it. 1926 

The daily afternoon wind brings dust and sand over the 
Navaho groups about the oook-house shelter of cottonwood bourp,s .. 

As it became worse, everything became clogged with fine grit
food, 010thes,ha.ir, and eyes. There was no protection from it. 

A young Navaho leaves his bay horse together with his grey 
"raoe horse" tethered to a sagebrush, near the Entah gathering. 
1926 

At break of day when the Entah is over, the various sroups 
of Navaho families start their homeward trek to all points 
of the compass. 
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4. Oaptions for HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

a 2 Navahos wait on horseback in ear'ly morning for t,he JI:ntah 
gesti vtti.es ,to begin, near lower Moencopie Valley, in 1926 

a 7 Gambling is in progress at left with Govennment Stockman 
(in overalls) qUietly looking on. Large group at right is 
busy excha.nging news of the far flung countryside.. 1926 

C 8 The crowd of Navahos gets'larger and almost engulfs the' 
Stockman and his young sons. Navahos in this period mostly 
wore the lhigh-crowned hats, and their long ha.rr in the "chonga tI 
knot ti.ed with white cotton oord. 

a 14 Start of a raoe on the mesa without benefit of "starting gate" 
at the Entah in 1926.. Tb.ey rode bareback. 

o 16 One Navaho horse wins by many lengths from hj.s bUnched com
petitors. A oovered wagon is in left background. 

a 22 .A Navaho contestant in the chicken-pull falls on his head 
in the dirt as his horse jumps sidewise. Navahos at right 
move to catoh the riderless horse. . 

C 24 As thunderheads gather late on the hot afternoon, a group 
of young Navahos gather on top of the ridge to gossip and \A 

get a breath of oooler air. Entru~ west of Tuba, 1926 ~) v~ 

C 26 With my car and those of a couple of other traders at left, 
and the government Motel T at the right, two Mud Clowns are 
making their formal appearance from the Medicine Hogan ... one 
is actually climbing out through the smoke hole in the old 
ritual. 1926. 

C 26/1 Waiting for the fun of the MUd. Clowns to begin. 

C 31 The Mud Clowns hold a small boy relative of the patient high 
in the ail' ~ Only a hand.ful of us traders and Ind.ian Bureau 
employees from Tuba were there. 1926 

C 32 The "Belecanas" at left center' are Hubert Richar-d.son, a,nd. the 
Stookman. Navahos sat their horses day and night .. 

C 33 The Mud Clowns run to pick up the patient sitting with the 
Medicine Man in front of the Hogan .. 

C 35 Navahos had hauled the 50 gallon keg of water several miles 
from the nearest spring. It had been empt.ied :lnto the :wa~ 
hole back of the wagon to form the necessary mud for the Clowns. 

C 37 The afternoon sandstorm is beginning to undulate across the 
flat mesa ... horse and man gird for its onslaught. 1926 
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Oentra1 part of Blue Canyon with o1d roa.cl running north 
and south between the red, white, and blue strata of rocks. 
1926 

D111 The road followed. a dry, gravelly Wash for many miles .. 

,0 D3/l 

;, .. EX D4 

/1 D n6 

III D7 

This was the bottle neck where the tracks went between the 
high white cliffs - my Buick stande in the "roact" in 1926 .. 
Due to erosion this route has been unuseab1e for many years. 

Another view of the wash with roa.d in Blue Canyon t 1928. 
Thi s was our route to O:r~ai bi from Shonto in the 1930 f s. 
To the south of Blue Canyon en route to the Hopi Mesas was 
this crossing of the Dinnehbito. My Buick is in the road 
on the east side. This Wash could stay tl up t1 for days on 
account of its long drainage from Black Mesa. 1926 

A few miles further east were the sand hills under the 
edge of Third Mesa with the village of Hotevilla on top. 
1928 

From the rim rook near Hotevilla, the small fields of Hopi 
corn and melons thrived.. Also peach trees had been set out .. 

From southern rim of Third.Mesa; looking north at abandoned. 
houses in Old Oraibi. These were vacated in 1907 after the 
losing faction left to found the new Hotevilla. 

1/''''''' D7/1 In 1926 the rock walls still showed clearly where there had. 
been two and three storey blocks of houxses~ View from south. 

D7/2 Some homes in Old. Oraibi in 1926 where the Hopi8 of the fac
tion called "Friendlies" lived under their Chief Tawaquaptewa. 

IV D9 

, 13 DID 

J)h Dll 

D12 

I am holding a finished and an unfinished pla.que woven by a 
granddaughter, Flora, of Tawaquaptewa's, in 1926. . 

These were the front steps and entrance to her home, where 
she sa.t with her little girl. 1926 

Under Third Mesa in New Oraibi was this unpretentious ware
house of mud and poles belonging to the trading post of 
Lorenzo Hubbell, Jr. Inside were stacked tens of thousands 
of pounds of beautiful Navaho rugs.. Outside are the usual 
trading post scales anCl. empty pop bo}r.es. But a visitorts 
wardrobe trunk strikes an alien note. 

East of Third Mesa was the treacherous Ora:tbi Wash which had 
to be crossed on the main road to the other Mesas and the 
Hopi Agency at Keams Oanyon. This spring in 1927 it had 
been runnigg high anct the residue of mud was deep and slick 

A Hopi truck with a rope helped pull me out. 
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I' ~ D13 The main road in 1927 as it woula. through the Hopi corn 
fields, with 2nd Mesa in the distance. 

D13/1 The road dipped in and out of all the cross-washes, as in 
the distance 2nd. Mesa with Sipaulovi on its pyramid. and 
Mishongnovi near the end. grew slowly closer. 

L,"j;' 

n" D14 Here at Shungopovi was the old style Hopi house of Eunice 
and her husband Shirley (school names).. Hel' parents and 
youngel~ brother and siater are in group with her own two 
small children. 1927 

I },/f DIS Eunice and Shirley went at Grand Canyon that same year to 
visit Norma and Jason (who took the picture of- me hold.ing 
Norma f s baby Laverne. 

Iv() DIS/l In late summer of 1927, Jason and Norma go down the Shungo
povi trail to where the Buick was parked. below, carrying 
blanketsful of Hopi melons and corn to take back to Grand 
Canyon with me.. Jason worked for the Santa Fe RR there$ 

Center plaza of old Shungopovi and Jason told me that the 
bare-legged ancient tottering aJ.ong with his cane and wispy 
white hair.was over one hundred years old. 1926 

'"l :j D16/1 Another street in Shungopovi with many three storey houses. 

I 

) 

r~~7 

)J ~. 

D17 Wagons and storage shelters show that the economy was still 
agricultural at Shungopovi, 1927. 

D17/2 In 1926 on a hot day, I climb slowly up the Shungopovi trail 
with a nephew Of Jason's behind me who could have taken it 
at a run .. 

D18 

D18/l 

D19 

A Hopi grave on the rim of the Mesa, with broken. pots in 
evidence, and the corn fieldS far below. 1926 

Mot,her trip on the Shungopov'l trail (no auto could reach 
the village in those years - only wagons) where I met a 
Hopj. driving down his burr-os with work-harness. 

Under Sipaulovi and Mishongnov1 this Hopi was driving his 
four mule team down i,he road_ to Toreva, 1926. 

I,tl D19/2 Neal" Tor'eva a Hopi irrigated his tiny garden on the other 
stele of the ridge, by lifting bucket after bucket o:f' watJer 
into the rock tunnel that sloped downward. 

D19/3 Another water hole under 2nd Mesa, with peach trees coming 
into bloom in the spring, and a burro gets a good drink,1926~ 
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Early in an October morning in 192'7, these Hopi women ana. 
little girls of Mishongnovl hurried with coiled pla.ques in 
hand to being th4lir Basket Ds,nee in the plaza. 

I~LI D20/l Fringed plaid shawls from the trading post were interspersed 
with the tradltIon&Ll handwoven white cotton mantles with 
their borders of black, red, and. green wool, as their owners 
took part in the Basket Dance at Mishongnovi in October,1927. 

I D20/2 The hOUFJ(:3topS held plenty of men spectators; and the small 
boys swarmed in the plaza to catch the col1ed. plaques in 
the air as they were thrown as gIfts to the people. 

The beautiful headdress of eagle feathers and one turquoise 
blue horn at the left ear, was worn by two young women in 
the Basket Dance. These maIdens were referred to as the 
Lalahkontd and were the focal point of the ceremony. 

I 9 D22 
, ' 

Irhis is still a serious pa.rt of the ritual, but the Hopt 
man at the left dances a few imprompt3;l steps of his own. 

J D24 These young Hopi men were running on the Mesa under Mish
ongnoV'i as part of a ceremony supervised by the Danoe Priest 
in the white ootton pantaloons and. dark shirt. 1927 

f '1<"- D25 

1#51 D27 

-

l . i D29 

J If{> D30 

D3l/l 

A few Hopis in lower Mishongnovi hurry to be at the kiva 
when the runner arri va s. The Hopi in white una.erwear had 
run up the mesa trail from the distant valley. 1926 

Snake ana. Antelope kivas on the mesa edge of Mishongnovi,1926 

Oorn Rock~ on the mesal rim under Mlshongnovi, 'ii th sOlUe small 
teena,ge boys standing at its foot t 1926 

High on the rim of 2n(1 Mesa was this Hopi Shrine with its 
dozens of Bahohs (prayer sticks) with their fluffy white 
eagle feathers. Two small sticks are tied together with 
ootton cord. 1926 

A Hopi Shrine for the Solstice, with eagle feathers tied 
to slender four-foot reeds by tvdsted white cotton cords. 
The feathers fluttered constant.ly in the air of the high 
mesa* 1926 

A boy from 2nd Mesa gazes at the Spider Woman Shrine where 
bahohs lean against the rooks and dead sagebrush. 1926 

This deep rock shelter was said to be the home of the Masau 
Kachina, who may appear at any time of the year among the 
Hopi. Mesas as he does not l:tve in the San Francisoo Peaks 
with the other Kachinas. 1926 

I 
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D34 

D34/1 

D35 
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Sipa,ulovi plaza on 2 nd Mesa, with the Kisi in place for 
the Snake Dance of August 1926. The shelter of Brect 
cottonwood boughs casts its shadmv- at the right, under 
which was a sunken receptable in which the rattlesnakes 
were placed. before the beginnig13 of the public ceremony 
:1.n late afternoon of the last day of the Snake Ceremony. 
The little girl had. been sent to shoo away the overly 
inquisitive roostert View is toward southeast. 

Looking north in same plaza, showing the stone Sipapu 
at right - the symbolical egress of the Hopi people 
into this present world from the world below. It is NOT 
a bake oven. Jane Secakuku Nichols· house is in 
center with open door - we always slept there on the floor 
wi th sheepskins d.uring my frequent visl ts with her to Sl ... 
paulovi from Grand Canyon. 1926 K:1.si at left. 

At Canyon Diablo, 1925, on old Highway 66, was Joe Secakuku 
(at right) In front of' his Ourio Store. An Apache, Harry 
"Indlan" Miller, had just handed me his bobcat to hold -
said bobcat and a mangy coyote being the forerunner of 
the first "Zoo" on Hlghway 66. He later moved to the 
"Painted Cavell (wh:1.ch he pa:1.nted!) near the State Line 
at Lupton, Arizona. 

Mike Harrison joins Joe Secakultu in the doorway oS his 
store just west of where old. Highway 66 made two right
angled turns across a narrow stone bl"ldge over Oanyon 
Diablo. Painted. gourds for tourists hang in right window 
but the other 1s filled with splendid specimens of pre
historic pottery - bowls, alIas, and dippers of Pueblo 
I and II .. 

Looking south from doorway of Jane Secakultu Nichols house 
onto the plaza of Sipaulovi, 1926. The Hopi had. just re
lieved his two burros of their packs of firewood, brought 
from miles away over rocky trails. 

D36 A fine example of old Hopi construction - the northwest 
entrance and two-storeyed passageway to the Sipaulovi 
plaza, 1926. The distant desert is v1sible through aperture. 

D36/1 Sipaulovi as seen from a corner of a Mishongnovi house, 
covers the top of its rocky pyramid. In 1926 the sur
rounding slopes were open to the sun and wind, uncluttered 
by the rash of variously painted, but always locked. prl vvies 
which the progress of ci vl1ization has forced upon 'the Hopi. 

D37 A neighbor of Jane Niohols· on Slpaulovl plaza asked me to 
take a photograph of her and her son. He had woven the new 
Hopi blanket (old style pattern and coloring) on which she 
si ts while working on her coiled basket ~ Vie bought thi s 
blanket at his asking price of $10, a.nd. a. few years later 
we sold it for $20 to a New Yorker for his tlmodern" decor. 
Now it would be worth about $100. 
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D39 

D40 

D41 

D43 

D45 

D47 

D48 

D49 

D50 

On the roof of the house 1n #37, on Sipaulovl plaza, 
in a sheltered, balcony, the young captive eagle was 
kept on his perch by a rawhide thong on one lag until 
the andott:he Niman Kachina careiny when he would be 
choked according to the old i:'ttua 130 tha,t his spirit 
could carry the message to the Kac inas home in the 
Western Peaks. after which his body would be interred 
in the Sacred B\lrying Ground of the Eagles. 1926 

At first grey light of dawn, the Niman Kaohinashave 
left their Cave east of Sipaulovl, and are coming up the 
trail behind their Dance Priest and Clan Priest. The last 
day of the' "Hqme Dance H of the Niman Kachinas had begun 
on July 10, 1927 ' 

The lead Kaohina walks swiftly with only spruoe boughs 
ana, a gourd in his hands, while behind him are the others 
with arms full of green cornstalks and melons, moving 
at a slower pace. 

Waiting in line on the trail just below the northeast 
entrance to Sipaulovl plaza, a Kachina Manna (man dressed 
1n women t s costume1 1001ts ori tically at me and my Kodak 
through the eye sUtts in his deerskin Mask. 

A.s these two Niman lachinas walked by me, close enough to 
touch, their ruff of blue spruoe under the yellow and t~r
quoiss of their Masks was accentuated by the long blue 
spruce boughs swaying from their hip bands. 

While they waited in line, the red fox skin hung at their 
rear bobbed gently in unison with the spruce branohes. 

The back view of these Kachina Mannas reveal not only the 
a,etails !6f their traditional woman f 13 costume, but the stance 
and large feet encased in moccasins which was the give-aw~y 
that they were men~ 

Clan Priest stands at the left. After their armloads of 
cornstalks ha'va been thrown to the ground, the Kachinas 
and Kachina Mannas form in two lines, Dance Priest is at 
head of latter. 

Clan Priest and Dance Priest stand side by side at left, 
as Kachina Mannas holding large round gourds move into position. 

After this particular chant, the two Priests move along the 
lines giving their blessing in the pinch of saared pollen. 

Here the Mannas are kneeling in a new formation, with the 
two little brides of the year at the right end of the line. 

After the gifts of green corn have been distributed to the 
onlookers, lines are formed once again under the supervision 
of the Dance Priest. 
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D54 

/
',l, 

l'l D56 

I D57 

('}o D58 

t ,")",. D60 

D61 

A stately Niman Kaohina prooeeds aoross the Sipaulovi 
plaza to give away his melon and. stalks of green corn. 
Dance Priest in' Hopi kilt, und,er white shirt from store. 
stands at right in bakkground. 

These three Niman Kachinas walk to different parts of the 
plaza to distribute their gifts. The waving blue spruoe 
boughs lent grace to their walk, while th&ir towering head
dress always remained erect. 

The speotators around the inner plaza - the old men, women, 
and children of Sipaulovi - await with pleasure the moment 
when the Kachina stoops with dignity to distribulte his gifts. 

The large pumpkin gourds are clutched in the left hands of 
the Mannas as they stamp and chan·t in unison. 

The afternoon shadows are long by now, reaching almost to 
their feet from the western housetops. The Danoe Priest 
wa&ks between the lines. 

Tanned sheep pelts are brought into the plaza, ready to be 
plaoed in position for the Kachina Mannas and the two brides 
of the year to kneel upon. 

One of the brides at the right of the kneeling line was a 
young niece of Jane Secakuku Nioholst - the real reason why 
Jane and I had driven vver from Grand Canyon for this Home 
Dance. 

As the Priests reach the end. of the kneeling line of Mannas, 
I stepped oloser to the few spectators for this picture. 

(I was the only outsider there) 

Line of Niman Kachinas leaving the plaza, followed by the Mannas .. 

The Cave of the Kachinas down under the Sipaulovi hilltop, 
where the heaps of disoarded blue spruce boughs (from Black 
Mesa) can be seen near the entrance. 
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On the mesa top .south of Old Oraibi st.ood this aband.oned 
Protestant church, in 1926. It was built during the years 
after 1900 but not in use for v'ery long. By 1957 only some 
of the stone walls were standing. 

A 3nd Mesa weave plaque, mainly black and white, and about 
20 11 in diameter. We had it in our home at Grand Canyon for 
several years, and later in 1930 it was placed with the Lab. 
of Anthopology at Santa Fe. 

D 17/1 Except for an ocaasional wagon load of wood fl'om Black Mesa, 
most trafficB - burro and foot ... from Shungopovi traveled 
this trail off the south side of the mesa to the fields 
and springs below. View is directly south. 1926 

D 19/1 At sunset after a ceremony was over, the spectator Hopis 
slowly leave Mishongnovi Il.Q'XH:K! on trail at skyline in center. 
A few on horses ride along this lower edge of the mesa to 
the modern Hopi dwellings at the right. 1926 

D 21/1 At Grand Canyon in 1926 we had these two finely woven Hopi 
pla~ues - the one at left from 3nd Mesa, the other from 2nd Mesa. 

l' D At exclting end to a part of the Basket Dance at Mishongnovi 
in Oct. 1927, when each woman dancer throws her plaque high, 
as a g1ft,to anyone in the Hopi audience who oatches It. 

D 26/1 At Burro Springs on the old road north from Leupp to Oraibi, 
tlae water in the trough felt so good on that hot, dry day. 

D 28 

D 28/2 

D 37/1 

D 38 

D 44/1 

D 62 

~/ D 34/3 

\I' D 51 
(~) 

\tvt~\/ll <1;AA', ,. 

''''i\ 

, Ctt~\t'"'' c). 

Corn Rock on 2nd Mesa, under Mishongnovi, with a Hopi boy 
standing ,just under the spli t bd:rt'ween the two upright "ears 
of corn", tI 1926 

The Hopi Buttes lay to the south - several trading posts (1928) 
such as Cedar Springs, Dl1kon, and others were around here. 

Riley, was a smiling young boy from Sipaulovi, in 1926. 

A neighbor of Jane Secakukufs at her home in Sipaulovi plaza. 

Old Oraib! from under Mesa, 1926 

Looking down into Kearn's Canyon Hopi Agenoy in 1928, from 
edge of old approaclJ. road from the south. 

Navaho watering his horses a,t trough, Burro Springs, 1926 

Niman Kachina Dance at Sipau1ovl, 1927. Clan Priest and 
Dance Priest are in left background where Kachinas stand 
with armloads of green cornstalks - the Kaohina in foreground 
gave his to the child, 81 tting next to me <I I was the only 
non ... Hopi present, as a guest of Jane Secakuku in her home. 
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Looking westward into a branch of Navaho Canyon (Dlnneh Boco) 
from near a horse traIl leading down into the Oanyon t 1928. 

Inscription House cliffdwe1ling in a branch of Navaho Oanyon 
called Neetsin. In 1928, the ruins in the cave were still 
very easy of access on foot. 

I Kf I03/1 'rhe cornucopia shaped promontory of reddish sandstone 1.n 
which Inscription House looks out to the south is its d.is ... 
tinctive feature. 

/ 

I 

, 
/ 

E4/1 On the cave wall of one of the rooms this incised date of 
1661 was discovered in 1910 by Ida Wetherill and Malcolm 
Cummings, the young child.ren of John Wetherill and Byron Cum
mings. Ida "Sister ll Wetherill, whom I knew well in the 1.920's, 
told me the story herself. 

E6 Standing in Inscription House ruins in 1928, between the liT" 
doors in stone and the mud-and-wattle partition of an outside 
room. I wore the authentic Navaho velveteen blouse and skj.rt 
which comprised my daily dr-ess. 

EIO 

Ell 

This Navaho woman of a very poor fa.mily lived between Navaho 
and Paiute Oanyons. Her only ornaments were safety pins un
til I hung my own old silver necklaoe over her head for this 
picture. 

Another Navaho woman from this same nelgh.borhood, sitt:lng on 
a pile of ced.ar posts cut. by her husband for the government 
at. lOyt each per Bf)Ven foot post. She was well-to-do with 
her quarter (naki-yal) buttons a.nd necklaces of corllRJI[ and 
turquoise. The baby lay on a soft tanned white goatskin with 
stripped cedar bark, a,nd a doeskin was tied over the head
board of the A'l{aet sal" 

Leslie was the husba,nd of the young woman in E~, and he stood 
for his picture wearing my s.1lver belt and the same neCklace. 
His long hair ,,,,as tied, in the "chonga" knot with white cord. 

Ell/I Road to Navaho Mt. is in foreground where I stopped to take 
this Navaho on his blaza ... faced pony with goatskins rolled 
behind the saddle, in 1926. A few years later he was trading 
wi th, us at Shonto. 

El2 Another part of the road to Navaho Mt - about 12 m:i.les of .1 t 
meandered over such rock bed,s on the ridge between Navaho 
and Paiute Canyons.. Hubert Riohardson had daubed white 
paint in spots to show where the road went, because at night 
even local traders could hardly follow the faint scratches 
of wagon tires. 1927 with a new Cadillao of Fred Harvey 
Transportation Co. on ·tihe tlroad. It 
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j 
J E12/2 

i .. ' E13 

,tt t Elll/2 

/13 E16/2 

E17/l 

i ~(, E17/2 

I E18/l 

! E18/2 

! {'r E21 

Navaho Mt. on the border of At:tsona and Utah, a,s seens 
from the mesa about t(':m milfHl south.. Notis-ahn (Hiding 
Place of the ICnemy) 1.s the Navaho name foy' :tt ~ add to 
excape Kit Oarson's roundup in 1863, small bands of the 
northwestern Navahos took refuge in the labyrinth of 
sandstone canyons. 

In April, 1926, we parked. our cars - my Buick between the 
Fred Harvey 00. Pierce-Arr'ow' and Packard - behind the new 
rock house of Ra:tnbow Lodge built by Hubert Richardson 
the year before, and run for' him by S II I .. and Susie Richard ... 
son. 

IJ.'he official photographer for the Fred Harvey Co. is in 
the center; to left is Billy Bass (son of the pioneer of 
Gradd Oanyon, W.W .Bass) wee,ring cap, and left of him is 
Harry Roriclt. Mike Harrison is at right. We "rere start
ing down the trail t.o Ra:J.nbow Arch on a three d.ay trip, 
wi th an extra mule for William's cameras ancl extras. 
Mike and I were asked by Curly Ennis to' join this Harvey 
party, although we drove ou~pwn car and paid our expenses* 

A few miles down the trail through this rough country, 
we looked north at the landmark known as II squaw sadelle .. II 

This was the famous Redbud Pass - just wide enough for 
a pack animal to squeeze throu,gh - which had. to be 
traversed to reach Bridge Canyon. In a fen" years this 
had been eliminated by blastl1mg. (the penciled notations 
on the back of these prints were written in 1926) 

In ·these c.:1.roui tous canyons many arohes of sandstone were 
being formed by the slow erosion of wind and water. 

We stopped the mules to take this picture of the Rainbow 
Arch in the d.istance, as we first /:-Ja,w it around. one of 
the turns in the Oanyon. 

The next day, after camping near the Arch, some of our 
party went on top, while Ray vUlliams and I climbed to 
many vantage poi.nta for photos .. 

Tiny figure at right is Billy Bass taking a photo of 
the others while they stood on the forty foot wdld$ top. 
And from below, we photogra.phecl them. My number in the 
bool\: kept in a t,in box under the shelter of the Arch was 
555 - that was in the 16 years since its discovery by 
John Wetherill, but many of these were repeatsl:'s t as the 
packers or' guides Signed each time., 

Flrom the downstream side of the Arch, which it is now 
said will be under water when Glen Canyon Dam is filled 
to capacity. 

As we started back on the third day around the southwester!l 
shoulder of Navaho Mt .. , we could. see new stor'm clouds form
ing above the pines and snow of the orest - Ap:r:'il was still 
chilly at that altitudeQ 
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One of the great branches of Navaho Canyon (Dinneh Boco) 
running northwest, as seen from neal" the road to Navaho 
Mt .. in Aprl1 1926 

A natural bridge being formed by erosion in hhe 80ft 
red sandstone of Navaho Canyon, not far from the trail 
down lnto 'Neetsin Canyon. 1928 

On the floor of the Canyon, this young Navaho woman and 
~er little boy ara herding a small flock of sheep, 1928 

The oliffd.wel11ng of Inscription House .. a part of the 
Navaho Ne,tional Monument, ad.m:tnistered by Nl'S - with the 
everdeepening wash at its base. 1928 

Taken from inside the Inscription House Cave, looking 
southwestward down the side canyon. Our horses are 
tethered. in the foreground.. 1928 

This cornucopia shaped. promontory of red 'sandstone was 
a perfect shield for the cliffdwelling of Inscription 
House - protected. from weather and from the sight of enemies., 

A little Navaho girl whose hair had. been cut short on ac
count of nits and lice t wears my silver necklace for this 
pictuY'9 wh1.le she holds reassu1"'ringly her own shaggy black 
sheep pelt. 

Wi th her mother and younger sistel:~ in fl"'ont of their hogan 
on the high mesa near Paiute Canyon. The mother holdS my 
belt and cUd. not objeot when I put my own necklace around. 
her neck. Wool for weaving was in sack at left$ 

Inscription House in Neetsln Canyon, 1928. 

As we drove slowly (5 to 10 miles per hour) north over 
the rocky ridges of that vast canyon country, Navaho Mt. 
loomed nearer on the northern horizon. 1926 

A surface ruin with finely cut stone, on the mesa to the 
south of Navaho Mt. 1926. Byron Cummings had. dug a bit. 

A larger ruin close to Navaho Mt •• in which Byron Cummings 
and his graduate students from Tucson had worked one Bum ... 
mer. photo of 1928 

High up on the southwest side of Navaho Mt. was Endischee 
(Pine tree) spring. Mike Harrison stands by as our mules 
take a long drink of the cold, pure water. 1928 
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E 14- Navaho Nt. in background of this freak of wind erosion 
of different rock strata. 1928 

E 14/1 Not far from EncUschee spring we could look out and 
over this immense sweep of untouched Navaho land to the 
south ... not a fence nor a dwelling was in all those -thOSe 
square miles., 1928 

E 15/1 To the west from Navaho Nt. the country was more broken 
... the side canyons and isolated. mesas of the Colorado 
River. 1928 

E 16 This same view from lower down on the shoulder of Navaho 
Mt., showing its rock ramparts interspersed with cedar .. 

E 16/1 This is the Redbud Pass we squeezed through on horseback 
in April 1926, lift,ing our knees high over the pommel to 
do so. In the early 1930's a new route, blasted from 
rook, eliminated this bottleneck on t,he trail to the Arch. 

E IT Cactus and scrubby; cedar filled the dry canyon floor of 
our winding route to the Rainbow Arch, first followed 
by John Wetherill in 1910. 

E 19 ,Looking up at the Rainbow Arch from the southern side. 
When ''1e reg:tstered in the bocrk kept in a tin box under 
the east end of the Arch, our numbers duly :a!boor(led were 
552 for me and 553 for Mike Harrison, in April 1926. 
Not that many people had seen the Arch in the 15 years 
since lts discovery by John Wetherill - many registrations 
were "repeaters~l the guldes and packers or the Wetherill 
family members. Perhaps 250 persons had seen it actually. 

E 20 The foot trail to top of the Arch goes over the rock pla-
teau and around the buttress to the left.. 1926 
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A "railroad. Navaho" with short. hair, hat, and. shoes, in 
1925, with his still oonaerv.tively dressed wife. near 
Leupp, Ar.:tzona.. , rll < '. d t',t I:'I'U( 

I L' , r< 'J ,&t •• I) I ,. I, 

, R'~R;d"'iJ;~;'!';~!il;;'" near Ft. Defia~~e, 1928,' ~fte;" ~~~~~~~'~~:i~~("~~tI1 
t~\'4';l*,fr 

North of Ft,. Defianoe and Chln Lee, 1928.. 'i l J1I'[ 

]/ti 3 F8 Main road, to St. Miohaela, Arizona, nearllThe Haystacks. 1I 

Ii) 

Mike Harrison at left, ",ith Sam Day, and his mother, Mrs. 
Day, Sr. in front of their home in 1926 by St. MiohaChls. 
Little Sammy ... as he was known then ... waS a bright eyed 
boy of about eight. He is the present Sam Day III .. 

FlO/l The Trading Post at Pinon, Arizona, in the heart of Black 
Mesa, owned by Lorenzo Hubbell, Jr. and run by Ed. Thatcher. 
1928 My dark blue Buick sedan of that year's vintage 
stands in front near the loading platform. 

]113/1 The Black Mt .. T~ading Post of Lorenzo Hubbell, Jr .. t s in 
1928 was a tar paper shaok but a money-maker with the trade. 
The trader was his cousin (in white shirt), talking with 
Mike Harrison. 

F17 Garoia t S Trading Post atl Chin Lee in 1926, with drying 
oowhides on the hitching raok, and our red Bui ck stand,ing 
near the d,oor - in tho se a.aye one didn t t have to "park. tI 

F19 

F20 

Earl Morris in 1926, supervising excavation with mules 
and a Fresno scraper of the three ... storey ruins und.er' the 
Whi te House in Oanyon d,e Chel1y II> 

Mike Harrison squats to watch his Navaho helper while Dr. 
Earl Morris, equipped with gloves and goggles, does some 
sifting in the background. 1926 

1/0 F21 Earl Morris and, helpers under,the White House, behind the 
new rock jetty to d.il1'ert the flood waters. 1926 

F26 

/"; F27 

F28 

The floor of the Canyon ad Chelly was dry in Ootober,1926 
on both sid.es of the jetty, heigth of which is shown by 
my whlte horse.. (in 1957 the rock jetty was still thaI'e) 

North of Klagetoh in 1928, t,hesa Navahos (Yellow ... hair outfit) 
were rounding up some unbroken young horses. 

Swinging his loop, this Na~aho has his eye on the horse 
of hie ohoice t as they mill around. 

As the Navahos walked away,these horses made a break for 
freedom out of the oorral. 
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F29 Roped between them, the Nava.hos let 'the bronc get rid 
of some excess energy_ 

Ie F30 After the 11 ttle bronc began to tire, they ear and t!:.:til 
him while a thtrd Na.vaho cinches the saddle in place. 

F31 Then the Navaho .1umped. on - losing his hat in the process -
and with two on foot and two on horseback to prod him, the 
little bronc sta.rts running for the open country and his 
f'irst lesson has begun. 1928 

F32 

F'34 

F37 

/' F42 

North of Klagetoh the old road ran along this ridge on (1926) 
the way to Ganad.o - this '\tras €I, good stretch without ai ther 
sand or mud, with a split at the left for "up" and "dovmlt traffic .. 

Front of the Hubbell Trading Post at Ganada in 1926 - no gas 
pump as yet t only a couple of drums.. A Navaho buckboard. with 
team of mules starts homeward at left t while Roman HUbbell 
in his well known black shirt, strolls out at the right.a 
This building was constructed, a'bout 1900 after t/he mud and 
pole original had burned. 

F'rom the Hubbell grounds, looking northwest. across the wash 
to what was called Hubbell. Hl11~ where the immediate HUbbell 
family are now (1961) buried. Lorenzo, Sr. and his wife, 
and their sons, Lorenzo, Jr. and Roman, and one s:1.ster. Many 
Horses, the Navaho who was a olose fr~end of Lorenzo,Sr. is 
also buried there. 

At a wid.a spot in Ganado wash, which had. been running, the 
numerous bands of sheep wai te(1 their turn at the government 
dlppin,g vat at the left. My car stand.s in left cent,er, as 
I had borrowed a Navvy horse to ride across the wash for this 
pioture. Not as many goa.ts as in the Shonto oountry.. 1926 

W'agons and. horses were still the way of life even as close 
to oivilization as Ganado, in 1926. 

With their primitive forked stioks, these Navahos work fast 
in prodding and pulling their swimming sheep through the 
warm sulphur and tobacco mixture of the dipping trough. 1926 

T'W'o school girls in their uniform stan(i near the chute full 
of sheep, while their elders work rapidly along the trough. 

At the top of the narrow grade down lnto Nazlini Oanyon, 
looking east, Mike Harrison and Roman Hubbell (bla.ck shirt) 
sit down to rest - we had just been stuck in the mucH 
At left is a Navaho sweat house of rock and. adobe, with door 
facing east over that great expanse of Reservation land. 1926 
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Fl 

]1 2 

Southeast of Shiprock, N.M., faint on the horizon at right. 1926 

In t,he eastern Navaho Heservatio:rl, 1928, hogan and. corrals .. 

F 5/1 

FI 7/1 

F 7/2 

F 11 

:If 11/1 

F 11/2 

F 12 

:F' 12/1 

F 15 

11'1 16 

F23 

F 23/1 

F 23/2 

F 24 

F 25 

;9' 31/1 

One of the two buttes near Crozier, N.M. called Two Grey Hills. 
1928 District of finely itvoven Navaho rugs. 

Reo. Rock Valley in the Chin Lee country, 1928 

Chin Lee Valley southeast of Chilchinblto, 1926 

Navahos in early summer in Ohel Chlzz1 distriot, nox·th of 
Keams Canyon t 1928 

Navaho sheep on Black Mesa - an unshorn ewe with her twin 
lambs, one black and one white. 1928 

The young lambs frolic in the early summer sun while the 
ewes group in the shade of the pinons~ Black Mesa, 1928 

Two small Navaho sheepherders - the boy already expert with 
rope. Black Mesa, 1928 

Above her tiny buckskin mocoasins, the lamb's legs look 
almost as long as her own. Blaok Mesa, 1928 

Asleep on its perch high in the clay cut bank of a wash, 
sat this tiny tlNasjah ll or Owle Black Mesa, 1928 

Navahos in this diertrict dr'ive a few head of their cattle 
along under' hhe oliffs, 1928 

Riding up Canyon d.e Ohelly in 1926 in the d.ry autumn season, 
Mike Harrison looks up at the weathering of the sandstone;. 

Cliff' dwelling ru:tn in .lower Canyon de Ohelly, 1926. 

As I rode my whi'te horse up the c.lry, sandy floor of the 
Canyon, we passed other Navaho horses and wagons, 1926, Ootober. 

Near Red Rock In the Chin Lee country, 1926, where ground 
shows erosion beginning due to heavy overgrazing of' stock 
(sheep and horses), 

A little closer to these rock formations, where was always 
available water, the growth had been so tramped out that 
the sandy soil was toose and drifting. 1926 

I]WO Navahos galloping north of Klagetoh - the one at left 
riding an unbroken bronc. 1928 
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:£l1. 33 At the Klagetoh 'rrad1ng Post in 1928 lived the artist, 
Nils Hogner, ''i1 th hi s Navaho wife Teclah, who 'N'as most 
attractive looking and had a keen mind. The marriage 
broke up after a few years, and he returned east@ 

F 35 The Lorenzo Hubbell, Sr. home at Ganado in 1926 when 
Don Lorenzo, Sr. was still alive. Corner of trading 
post is at left. 

F 39 The Navahos dipping sheep at Ganado in 1926 stilJtSed 
the primitive forked sticks, although the Navaho woman 
wears high laced shoes and has a flour sack wrapped 
around her hair$ 

F 43 An outlet valve,at the edge of Ganado lake, which Roman 
Hubbell is adjusting (left) with the aid of a Navaho 
helper, 1926. 
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7 G2 

).~\ G8 V"l > 

Eastern end of Marsh Pass, showing main road from Tuba 
Ci ty to Kayenta in 1926. Comb Ridge beyond. Kayenta is 
in the far distance at center, with the north face of 
Black Mesa at !·ight. 

The original trading post at left of Wetherill & Colville 
at Kayenta as It looked in"1926. John Wetherill stands at 
right in his leather puttees. The Model T Ford had to be 
pushed off the hill to start it. Mike Harrison and. I were 
starting on a few day pack trip up Tsegi. 

John and Louisa (Wade) Wetherill in front of their v:1.ne
covered porch at Kayenta in 1926. There is nothing left 
of these old buildings now. (1957) 

'rlhe ma:l.n Ii vinS room of the Wetherill home at Kayenta in 
1926, with bayetas hung on the wall with Hopi plaques, Nava
ho"Wedding BaSkets" (woven by the Paiutes) and cliffdwelling 
pottery. Under the ceiling was a painted frieze of Yei-bi
chai figures, and a Colman gasoline lamp hung from the center. 

The dining room IBf cedar post and mud construction was the 
first room built of their new house at Kayenta in 1910 ac
cording to Louisa. Double width muslin comprised the ceil
ing and the rough walls had been whitewashed. At the long 
table, Louisats c:hair was at the head by the kitchen door, 
and John sat on her l"ight, while Clyde Colville sat on her 
left. The other guests in order of rank ... either VIPS 01" 
long-time guests - ranged down each side. 

The long, narrow hall led to guest bedrooms in the new addi
tion built by 1920. Old Navaho gear of all sorts hung on 
the walls. On the mud floor la,y sections of duckboard covered 
with cheap and durable Navaho rugs; gue eta making lbheir way 
over this to the one bathroom often gave the effeot of 9, rough 
day at sea as they negotiated the tippy and unprediotable footing. 

South of Church Rock and Comb Ridge, ea.st of Kayenta, was where 
the first airplane landing in northeast Ari z,ona was maa.e in 
May 1927. The Navaho gallops to chase some cattle off the 
brushy flat. 

He and. his wife have them on the move now, and our eyes are 
glued to the western sky for the black speck that will be the 
Chidi-nahntal or Flying Machine. 

The Scenic Airways plam~ from Granel Canyon made a good land ... 
ing in the skimpy, dry brush. May 1927 

The John Wetherills with their adopted Navaho girls, Betty 
and Fanny, and I are on hand to meet the ibih.zrupe and watch 
the effect on the hand.ful of Navahos present. 
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Someone took this with my Kodak while John Wetherill 
and I were busy talking, with Louisa alongside the Scenic 
Airway.s. plane. This smiling expression was true to life 
of John as I knew him, although most pro€essiona,l phot,ogs 
have taken him tn a sad or somber pose. Although a slight 
man, his arms and hands here show their strength. 

Louisa and I with the few Navahos congregated around the 
plane -to them the flying machine was no more unusual 
than the automobile, because they still were living in 
the horse age - my Navaho clothes consisted of turquoise 
blUe cotton plush blouse, black velveteen skirt, buckskin 
moccasins, and heavy sllver concha belt. 

G14 The only road to Monument. Valley and utah from the south 
had. to cross the Laguna (Tyende) Wash at this place -
a terror of slick ad.obe muo. at most saasons. The Navaho 
hogan on the horizon was permanently occupied - the men 
worked for pay in cllgging out stalled trucks t 1926 

G16/l Over the first ridge north of Laguna Wash t the main road 
in 1926 angles through the center between Owl Rock on 
the left and the volcanio upthrust, Agathla, on right. 

. "" til' G20 ";"1 

yVL G2l/l 

G22 

G23 

.':. G25 

The road to Oljato in October 1926 was our mr.rn tracks 
dwwn the Oljato (Moonlight) Wash, as the trader had not 
bli}en out for' several weeks • 

Under the red butte and the cottomlfOods wa.s the small 
trading post at Oljato owned by ~Tohnny Taylor, in 1926. 
He had run oattle near Cortez and then drifted into trading. 

Early in the morning, Mitchell Butte looms in the distanoe 
above the wheel traoks of the main road. north, 1926 

A little closer to Mitchell Butte, the road veers left 
and the Mittens appear over the horizon. 

The Mittens, or the Coffee Pot and the Kettle as they 
were often called in the early days. Goulding had not yet 
come in w'ith his sheep on Navaho lana. - the first settlement 
north of Kayenta was Bluff, Utah., 

r.coday a road goes down this sandy ridge toward the Tse-Begay 
country from where the Information Center building 113, but 
in 1926 only sheep made their trails across here. 

II' 
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G 1/1 

G 3/1 

G 10 

G 10/1 

G 10/2 

G 10/3 

G 10/5 

G 10/6 

G 10/7 

G 10/8 

G 10/9 

G 11 

G 14/1 

G 15 
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East.ern end of Marsh Pass, looking north across the cut 
bank of Laguna (Tyende) Wash toward the sandstone ramparts 
of Tsegi. Our red Buick (Sport Model 1923) with two spare 
tires on rims, stands in the main road with Mike Harrison 
alongside. We didn't pass another car that whole morning, 
in October 1926 on our way from Tuba to Kayenta. 

The John '''etherill home facing east under its shade trees 
around the small lawn, as it was in 1926", l't had v'anish.ed 
completely by 1957, less than a decade after the Wetherills 
had died and been buried on the low mesa just above. 

John and Louisa Wetherill with their adopted Navaho girls, 
Betty and Fanny, were with 111e when the first plane landed 
in the northern Navaho country at Church Rock, southeast 
of Kayenta. It was a Scenic Airways plane (owned 'by Geo. 
Ruokstell) from Grand Canyon. May 1927 

Mike Harrison stands behind Louisa and John Wetherill on 
the edge of their front lawn :i.n October 1926 

Comb Ridge was to the north of the mud fl1anding flat .. " 

The plane touched down in a perfect landing ... some Navahos 
~ad just driven off a few head of their cattle. May 1927 

These Navahos leaned against the plane, but altogether 
they were not a.s excited about the "chidi Nahntai" or 
"flying automobi1e ll as we were.. May 1927 

The pilot with cap worn backwards, checks his .motor bafol"e 
the return flight to Grand. Canyon .. 

Navahos just sat and looked. 

These Kayenta Navahos were still living in the horse age 
and this plane meant little to them. Fanny and Betty We
therill stand in background. 

North of Laguna Wash crossing, on main road to Monument 
Valley in October 1926. Mike Harrison stands by our car. 

The outline of Monument Valley appea.rs in distance as we 
follow the faint, single traok road. 1926 

We never sa.w another car for two days so there was no need 
to get out of the roao, when stopping. Looking northwest 
soon after crOSSing Laguna Wash. 

Fur"ther north, through a break in the ridge, the volcan:lc 
upthrust of Agathla can be seen. 
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G 16 Near Kayenta in a rock strata,Ventress Wade 
with his hands the whitened print of a huge 
The tracks were numerous at this location. 
was a nephew of Louisa Wade Wetherill. 

measures 
dinosaur" 
Ventress 

G 17 The main road to Monument Valley in 1926 as it crossed 
the ridge and. angled down to the west of Agathla. 

G 18 Agathla - meaning plenty of hair (or wool) - was thus 
named because the hard volcanic stone was an excellent 
~lace for the Anahsazzi to scrape and soften their skins 
and later for the Navahos to do the same (deerskins, goat, 
and sheep pelts) 1926 

G 21 A family of real Southw'estern old-timers; left to right, 1926 
Johnny Taylor_ his wife Janey Smi·th Taylor, and her mother 
and father, with the five small Taylor children. (Mike Har
rison joined the group) The Smiths were pioneer ranchers 
in Oolorado, where Johnny Taylor had run cattle around Cortez 
until coming down to trade at Oljato. This was their trad
ing post at Oljato, near the site of the original John 
Wetherill pos't of 1909. Glen Taylor (with grandfather) 
was killed on New Guinea in WWII. Johnny was dead in 1960. 

G 22/1 Mitchell Butte at right and an odd line-up of the Ooffee Pot 
and the 'l'eakettle Buttes ... one directly behind the other 
with only the IISpOUt." showing. 1926 That vast stretch 
of country was uninhabited in those years except by Navahos 
grazing their sheep. 

G 24 The large Butte to the north of the Ooffee Pot, taken from 
close to the spot where the paved road leads to the elaborate 
Information Center of today's Navaho Tribal Park. In 1926 
we could. enjoy the lonely grandeur without regulations or 
supervision (the necessity for which is now present). 

G 26 This dugway going north over the San Juan to Bluff, Utah 
*was considered a good piece of road in those days (1928). 
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1. Oaptions for HUMW:rN~fIl6N l'1EMORIAL LIBRARY 

Hl/l Oamping under Beta:takln in October 1926 ~ with John 
Wetherill horses and pack mules. Mike Harrison 18 at 
right ... -, ; 

H3/1 The tv,o pictographs above the spring, under the right side 
of Betatak:tn cave, with hand-prints in betv,een * 1926 

H3/3 This view of Betatakln, 1926, shows why John Wetherill 
named it Hillside or High Ledges House, whichever trans
lation is preferred of the Navaho word"Beh ... ta'h-tah ... kin,,1I 

I HLt After leaving Betatakln Camp, the three of us rid,e up Tsegi 
to Keet Seel. Mike is at left. Quicksand is often bad 
at this orossing below the waterfall. 

,) H5 On another trip in 1927, a Navaho horse haa. bogged down in 
rrsegi quicksand and was too weak to be helped out. "Hed II 
from Bluff is at left, and a Wetherill guest at right. 

H9 

}S HIO 

Asking directions of a local Navaho as to the trail for 
Bat Women cliffdwe1ling amI Skeleton Mesa, on our way up 
Taegi in Oct. 1926 

Loolt1.ng up at the site of Bat Woman cliffdwelling, with 
its low stone walls still clinging to the Shallow ledge. 

Mike Harrison olimbs up into the main ruin, which seemed. 
at, best to have been a rather exposed and precarious shelter. 

The pictograph on the wall of the cliff was named IIBat Woman" 
by John Wetherill in 1910$ Dr<l> J. Walter FS\'ikes never got 
to this ru:1.n, but Dr. Byrom Oummings did in 1911, recovering 
some pots and a fragment of ladder. 

J,,';, HIO/l:x1!9l These wall foundations of Bat Woman had begun to slip it 
before it was abandoned, and the Anahsazzi had reinforced 
them with tlLese upright poles of juniper .. perhaps around 
1300 A.D. 

HII This is the greater part of the Bat Woman ruins as seen by 
us in 1926. Since then, more of these crumbling foundat:Lons 
have slipped down the sheer ollffw1t'le. The Bat Woman insig
nia can be seen faintly at the upper right@ 

Hl8 Southeastern side of Bat Woman, with Mike Harrison standing 
near where we ha<." climbed into ruin. 1926 

Hl5 The largest unexcavated cliffdwelling known in the Southwest 
in 1926, was 'the distinction held by Keet Seel, in the East 
branch of rrset~l. A part of the Navaho National Monument, it 
was practically the same in 1926 as when John Wetherill had 
first seen it in 1910. 
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2. Captions for HUNTINGTON IV1EMORIAL LIBRARY 

H 1 Looking north up Tseg! from its mouth at Marsh Pass t 1926 

H 2 Betatakin in Oct. 1926, with the aspen trees bare. 

R 3 Be'tatakin (Hillside House), 1926 ... 8 years after Dr .. Judd t s work. 
" 

H 3/2 M:tke Harrlhson climbs from :room near west end, 1926 

H 6 In middle Tsegi, south of East . Canyon, 1926 

H 6/1 Mike and !IRed" from Bluff look up at the hundreds of painted 
hand prints ... children and adult - on this protected rock wall 
on west side of Teegie 1926 

H 7 Keet Seel (Broken Pottery) in East Canyon of Tsegi, 1926 

H 8 Keet Seel was so inaccessible then that th~re had been no 
vandalism, 1926. John Wether:'!.ll was 6ustodian of the Navaho 
National MOllument, in which Keet See1 belonged. 

H 11/1 At this spot near the Elephant's Head in central Tsegi, 
the depth of the eroded wash itself can be compared with the 
tiny figure of Mike Harrison 011 horseback riding north up 
the wash (101ller center in shadow).. 1926 . 

H 12 A high trail out of Tsegi, with a ''fetheri11 guest on a pack 
trip in 1927. 

H 14 The inner "street" of Keet Seel, with large pine trunk placed 
in pssition by the Anahsazzi in a vain attempt to strengthen 
the slipping foundation walls" 1926 
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1. Captions for HUNTINGTON MEMOIUAL LIBRARY 

I 1. I~ooking north up Shonto Canyon. with trading post buildings 
at the rightf 'fB;S it was in 1928-29 with the approach road 
up the canyon at the right edge of the wash.. The dugway had 
been out by pick and shovel out of the cliff at the left, 
but was hardly passable. By 1957, the center of the canyon 
was filled with tall cottonwoods, and cross-fenced with no 
wash visible. Soil Conservation program. 

12/1 Sheep dip timE~ in Sept. 1931. Shonto Trading Post sho\'18 the 
new stone house at right (2 'bedrooms - 2 baths) ,with the 

.'t;.! living room hogan and three guest bedroom hogans in a row • 
. ! ' .. ,,\ These were used the next year in filming "Laughing Boy. II 

I 8 

) Donald Tsayutclss1 t. s corn and bean patch 1s at lower oenter, 
where in 1934 would be the road to the Day School Center. 

Looking up from our lawn under the south side of Joe Lee's 
old stone trading post room at the only cliff trail going 
east out of this part of Shonto Canyon. Four Navahos who 
had been in to trade are riding l;j.orseback up the narrow, 
rough sandstone trail. The cliff, is about 200 feet high. 

Under the cottonwood by Shonto spring, the Navahos ate and. 
napped, their horses standing with resignation while the 
dogs scavenged endlessly. 1930 

Navaho crowd at an Entah in SHonto canyon in early 1930 -
they sat their horses all day' while exchanging news. 

Shonto Trading Post in late spring 1930, with a few wool 
sacks (about 300 lbs each) near the door. Joe Lee's origi
nal stone cabin is at right center, built at end of WWI. 
This was our kitchen and bedroom in 1929-30. Tx'ading post 
and warehouse occupied all space at the left. Rug carding 
rack is just inside po~e fence at right. 

During wool buying season in 1930 some Navahos from a dis
tance were camped by Shonto spring - their tarp thrown over 
poles like a teepee was alien to our local Navahos, who 
Simply rolled up in their Pendleton blanltets near a camp 
fire or clump of cedar. The sm~tll stone building a.t 
left built into the cliff was our spring and pump-house. 

,"'1 

I I 10 Harry Roriok helping Bob Black Goats adjust a frame for the 
door on our new hogan in 1930. Twenty feet in diameter. tt 
was started on six legs as a variation of the four-legged 
(deen-bijad) type. Each "leg" conSisted of two stout posts. 

Bob Black, with Jim Black Goats and Oap Wolf, all of the 
same family who lived to the east of us in Long House Valley, 
put up the three hogans for us at $20 eaohs We furnished 
the roofing paper and skylight, and put in the cement floor. 
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2. Oaptions for HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

I 13/1 

?) I 14 

"1 Il7 
,"' 

I 19 

I 22 

A coating of wet adobe mixture was smoothed over all 
after the metal and glass skylight was in place, both 
of which were our ideas and innovations in regular 
hogan oonstruotion. A small hole for a stovepipe was 
left in the nOl:'th side as an II air-tight II wood stove was 
used for heating in winter. 

These fj.nished hogans were cool in summer and warm in win
ter, and the spicy stIlell of cedar filled the air. The black 
iron pot hung from the crossed poles was first used. by Joe 
Lee - probably for rendering fat. Our Shonto pickup 1s in 
the background. 1932 

In contrast to our more modern ones is this hogan on the 
mesa of the authentic ear1y"forked,-stiok tl type, conical in 
shape with the smoke hole over the entrance extension, to 
the east. The shelter in front had been used in connection 
with a Bummer Entah. 

An interior segment of our living room hogan - 26 feet in 
diameter, with five foot high stone walls supporting the 
heavy peeled cedar posts of the high roofe Two small win
dows offered views up and down the oanyon, and a large 
stone fireplace was near the east door. On the oement floor 
in front of the cabinet with old Germantown Saddle blanket 
and large 2nd. Mesa Hopi coiled basket, was a natural beige 
and white wool, straight line pattern, "Navaho" rug which 
I had woven from my own carded and spun yarn .. 

In early spring of 1932, looking down upon Shonto from the 
eastern rim of the canyon. A little water still runs in 
the wash from the melted snow. No fresh tracks led up to 
the post from government employees or stray visitors at 
this season, and "the few Navahos oame on horseback. 

The same Shonto wash in full flood OPPOSite the trading 
post after a cloudburst in -the upper canyon during Sept G 

1930, taken when it was still raining. We could not get 
a car out of the canyon for a couple of days. 

After the flood had subsided and. we dug a crOSSing so that 
our truck could make the first tracks out, an old Navaho -
Oalami'ty by name - rides dolefully hoganwards after losing 
several cords of wood downstream which he had laboriously 
brought in and staCked to sell for sheep dip. 

Shonto canyon below the trading post slowly drias out after 
the flood but it was days bafore we could go down it in a 
pickup on account. of qu:tcksand. Erosion control in the last 
twenty-five years has changed the whole aspeot of the canyon. 

Among the five Navahos helping us huild our new stone house 
in 1931 was Star1ey Yazzie at the right in a peaked hat. 
Donald Tsayutcissl stands at left on the soaffo1d t laying 
up the rock which Harry Rorick had blasted from the oliff 
ana. they had shaped into blocks where it fell. Others help
ing us build were Jim and Bob Blaok Goats and Cap Wolf. 
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3. Oaptions for HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

I26 

'I '">~' I 29 ,-;r 

F'rom inside our Shonto entrance gates to the Ii vine; quar
ters and guest hogans, we looked out on this primitive 
Navaho world in which we enjoyed making our home. 1931 

In 1930 near the east !lim of Shonto, this Navaho family 
was settling clown to a noon meal of goat ribs on the coals 
and a pot of cofree. They had been attending a nearby Entah. 
The shy fellow with the silver buttons on his jacket had 
stepped aside so that he WOuld not be in the picture! 

This was a small Entah, in a location not easily accessible 
by wagon, so the family groups came on horseback - as did I. 
The Medioine Hogan with brush shelter in front is at right 
center. 

I 31 The groups of Navahos are olustered, about, gossiping and 
just resting after the night's festivities. I was the only 
outsider. 

I 34 

YI 35 

I 37 

The patient, stripped to gee-string and with hair unbound, 
walks to the spot where the Scalp has been ceremoniously 
buried. Following him is his attend,ant, with skin also 
blackened. 

Shortly after them, the man's wife and another woman rela
tive follow the same route to the Scalp$ The women's hair 
is hanging loose, and they are stripped and blackened to 
the waist, but wear thei,r regular voluminous skirts.. 1930 

On the flat stretoh opposite 'the Shonto pool andoottonwood, 
the Navahos line up to watoh some impromptu raoes. The ja.lopy 
under the oliff shows that the Stockman from Kayenta is there. 
He vias that well-known Mormon, Squire Mangum. 

A typical soene near the Shonto pool. as the Navaho men gab 
in a cluster, and Old Lady Little Salt clutches her Pendleton 
tightly around her shoulders as she listens to an endless 
string of complaints from Bob Talkerts wife. 

In early summer of 1928, the Shonto pool at left was low and 
scummy.. Old Man Tsayutcissi at 80 - who acknow'ledged 39 sons 
and ollJer one hundred daughters - with glass goggles around 
his hat, sits with dignity on his buckskin horse. Next is 
John Smith's wife (Little Salt) holding her latest annual 
baby in the car:r'ying board with doeskin cover. Slim Black 
Goats wife with a granddaughter is at right. 

~., ",'-

This typical and popular rug pattern was woven in the Tonalea 
(Ret"'!. Lake) distriot between Tuba and Kayenta. Many of the 
Tsayutclssi famil~ weavers mao.e it. It was always called the 
"Red Lake pattern I because a trader at that post somet1.me 
before WWI had originated the idea - it was a good seller 
with the Four Sacred Mountains, Lake in the Center of the 
World, Whirling Logs, etc, but it had beBn created first in 
a Belecana's mind. In recent years it has been called the 
"Storm Pattern'l by those newer authorities on the Navaho! 

I,,: 
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~.. Captions for HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBHARY 

This is an"outline" pattern rug from Marsh Pass dis
trict., woven in 1932. Many were dona around Kayenta 
by good. weavers $ (in recent years the tendency has been 
to credit all these "outline l1 rugs to Tees-nas-bas) 
'l'he background of this rug was a sha.ded natural brown. 

I 39 A Navaho leads his oddly marked pony, perhaps of Appaloosa 
strain, beside his flock of short-haired goats. Most Itlf 
the Navaho horses in Shonto district. were bayst blacks, 
or buckskin with blaclt markings (a tough breedr. 

q I lj·O Very early morning in September' 1930 in Shonto Canyon 
with sheep dip already under way_ Steam from the vat of 
hot sulphur and tobacco solution :rises in the cool air. 
Bunch in corral on left 1s being heraed slowly through 
the shute to dipping trou€?,)l, "rhile at the right a bunch 
"drips 11 for a bit. in tb.at cor:ra1. 

I 

I tj·3 Hosteen Taidi (1i ttle Bird) looks at me as if I had lost 
my mind to be holding a "picture box li in h:'l.s direction. 
He never wore a hat, but B. bandanna in the old style, 
with his shirt hanging out - the Iongsr the better'. The 
cotton\lfoods were turning in the chill air, and the Navaho 
hOJ:'ses U.ked the sun against the war'ehouse wall. 1931 

I 4lJ· Harry R01"ick taking a moment of rest agaj.nst tae front 
of IDh~ Shonto Trading Post. 

I46 Waiting their turn at the Shonto sheep dip and. belonging 
to two d.1fferent Navaho families, these two bands of sheep 
seemed cletermined to mix in spite of all the anti os of 
their O\l)'ners to keep them apart. 1930 

A young Navaho girl sheepherd,er leaves her flock to lick 
the alkaline mud for a moment while she gets something 
from her burro· a pack, 1930. In 1934 up the sand dune 
at left was bull t a gracled, gravelled approach road to 
take the place of the old. sandstone dugway~ 

o I 48 Bob Talker was a Nave.ho who lived just above us at Shonto 
on the east mesa. He was a strong worker, although he 
never allowed life and its necessities to worry him. His 
hs.1f star·ved. jughead is almost too weak to stand up. 

joo I 49 The heavy snow for the Navaho country that hit us In 1932" 
At below zero~ Donald Tsayutcissi carried in armloads of 
wood. for our fireplace and the iron stove in the trading 
post, the smoke from whioh is pouring out of the squat 
stone chimney. At lea,at the Navahos on the mesa would. 
know the trader was still alive • 

• 1 ,.._} 

{r ~;:; 
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5. Captions for HUNT lNG-TON MErvroRIAL LIBRARY 

I 50 01lr Navaho neighbor "Shorty II (Toh-dohaid.econ Bydanih) 
breaking the ioe on Shonto pool so that his starving 
horses· might q.rink a little water'. 

I 51 After there was open water for them, -Shorty walked baok 
into a sheltered sid,e oanyon ana, drove them single file 
across the wide and frozen Shonto wash. Some empty gas 
drums were put as a marker for the "r'oaa." orossing. 

r 53 After waterlng, they follow him back to where he could 
kick snow off some sagebrush for them - there was no 
other food or' for-age. 

I 5,/1 Our smoke rises from the tra.d.lng post stove and the 
cook stove in the 01<-1. Joe Lee atone house at left, 
in front of which was the well-beaten path to our,small 
sleeping hogan. With a sand floor and air-ti~~t stove 
it was the snuggest of all that winter of 1932. 

I 55 Donald Tsayutcissi and his nephew stop a moment on the 
sand dune tra.il as the thunderheads pile up in the west-
ern sky on a summer after'noon in 1932. The top of this 
dUne now carries the crushed rock approaoh road (sine 1934) .. 

I 58 In 1932 as our new post-offioe was given the name of Be
tatakin P.O., we changed the name of the tracling post 
to conform - although we and. all the other locals would 
continue to speak of it as Shonto! Mabel Rock, a younger 
sister of Donald Tsayutoissi1s, just returned from the 
Ft" Wingate .Sohool ( in 3nd gra,de at age 18 ) was helping 
me in the· house. Tohd,oh-aidecon t s daughter, who never 
went to sohool, is with her. She 1s younger - about ll~'lI 

I 60 John Billy, e, Navaho boy who had never been away to school 
and knew no word. of English, was very photogenic and was 
chosen to play the role of "Laughing BOYR" when that film 
from the LaFarge book was shot at Shonto in 1932. 

I 62 Navaho women are trying to oontrol a thirsty flock of 
sheep who smell the water in the wash and are stream:i.ng 
toward it. Truok traoks to Shonto trading post are in 
foreground, with horses as usua.l under the cottonwood. 

I 65 Navahos galloping up Shonto Canyon during a chicken-pull 
in 1930. 

I ~t1 At this same Entah ceremony in Shonto Canyon a half mile 
north of the trading post t the Mud Clo'\lms are treating 
the "patient" on the ground before throwing him high in 
the air. Yazzie San Begay was the patient - he died. about 
six months later in the last stages of TB. 
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6. Captions for HUNTINGTON MEMOR.IAL LIBRARY 

31 {} I 78 

I 86 

A little boy is held high in the air by two Mud Clowns 
wilile another of their e;roup shoots a symbolic arrow 
skyward.. The old man at right center with a cotton 
flour sack tied. a.round his head, is directing the pro
ceedings according to old ritual. Shonto canyon, 1930 

The well be-daubed Mud Clowns have a bit of fun amonfr 
themselves, while a few unwilling and wary "patients 
watch from the cliffside. 1930 Shonto canyon 

At the chicken ... pull in Shonto Canyon in 1930, the. Navaho 
at left leans far out of his saddle and has a firm grip 
on the "neck" buried in the sand. The patient of the " 
Entah is in white shirt and vest, left center, and the 
Kayenta Stockman (Squire Mangum) as a Judge, stands at 
right in a white shirt next to the Navaho Judge wearing 
a coral necklace with turquoise jahcloh. ' 

In a relay race with changing of saddles, our neighbor 
"Shorty" in the white shirt, wins the race. Navaho spec
tators have"ringside seats" on the sloping, corrugated 
sandstone wall of Shonto canyon. 1930 

Jack Tsayutcissi, brother of Donald, lived on northwest 
edge of Long I-louse Valley. He was a good silversmith 
and a '\!-,ell ... known Medicine Man (Hatothli) who gave an im
portant missing part of the Red. Ant Chant to the Museum 
of Navaho Ceremonial Art. 1931 

In 1934, this road east of Shonto led to Bet ate. kin or 
down into Long House Valley and through Marsh Pass. The 
thick~ tall sagebrush showed that the clayish soil was rich~ 

Harry Rorlck: and Cap Wolf blasting out the new top of the 
horse trail down to Betatakin canyon in 1931. Earlier that 
same year Harry RoriCk had fotmd a location to make a fea-
sible foot trail down into the canyon, nea.r where it 
branched off from the main Tsegi. This view is looking 
south down Tsegi toward Marsh Pass. It was about 8 mi. to Shonto. 

Our truck trail ra.n l:l,bove this cave of Betatakin out to the point. 
Only afoot trail was put in use on the south side. 

I 89 In March 1931, Harry Rorick, Curly ErmiS, and Cap Wolf, take 
a pack ttip up Tsegl Canyon. 

I 90/1 Day School-Community Center of hogan type, built 1934 at Shonto. 

I 91 The "Tin Goose 11 from Gl'land Canyon lands on Shonto air strip in 
1933, with the,J;i.uckste11s, Mabel Spencer, Earlene Shirley,. 

'I I 92 f At the newly completed Shonto Day School, 1934, I wear my 
usual Navaho dre ss with a very' old Navaho 8il ver necklace 
from Lorenzo Hubbell, Jr. 
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7. Oaptions for HUNTING-TON MH:MORIAL LIBRARY 

I 2 Summer of 1932 as Navahos on horseback come and go, and 
their flocks of sheep are brought to water a,t the Shonto pool. 

I 2/2 This bunch of sheep stops at the trickle of water in the wash. 
Donald Tsayutcissi's patch of beans and melons is at center 
behind fence.. OU1" l~' ton Ford truok stands at right" 

I 3 Harry Rorick and I stand. with Donald before our Shonto 
Trading Post in 1933. The Joe Lee original stone house 
is at right beh:lnd fence - 1 t was our kitchen and r;leeping 
room unt:tl we butl t the hognns in 1931. Trading Post door 
is between Harry and me. 

1 l~/l The spirea bushes thrived on the ed.ge of our' lawn under 
the sandsdJone cliff, planted by me in 1931 on the location 
of th~ old privvy, they had lush growth by 1938! 

I J+/2 On east rim of Shonto canyon, south of the trad.ing post, 
rain water stands in the natural rock pools. View is 
down canyon to the south and. Klethla Valley.. 1930 

I 6 A group of Navahos gOSSip in groups during a pause in the 
festi vi ties of an Entah :tn Shonto Canyon in 1930. 

I 7 Shonto in 1934, with the usual goat herd corning down t.he 
cliff trail to water, and our truck in its accustomed place~ 

I 13/2 Looking toward the ent.rance from inside one of the earliest 
type Navaho hogans on the Shonto mesa, 1926. 

I 15 Shonto in winter, 1931, no sno,,, , just dry and cold. 

I 16 Donald Tsayutcissi's mother with two of her daughters, 
sit in front of Shonto unCl.er a shelter of poles, beeweed, 
and la. Pendleton, while their horses stand nearby 4> The cords 
of wood are to be sold to the government for sheep dip" 1931 

I 18 Shonto wash in full flood (luring a pouring rain in Sept 1930 
from in i'ront of the trading po st - we werle cut off from the 
outside world. Now in 1957, after soil erOSion control, there 
is no wash but only high cottonwoo('l trees and cornfields .. 

r. 21 Shonto cliff with a herd of goats direotly above our cedar 
post "galRage, It 1933. . 

I 23 In summer 1933, Harry Roriok at right and Donald Tsayut
cissi at left take a rest on the stone steps of Shonto lawn 
while Donaldfsnephew on horse will soon take groceries home .. 

I 2'+ From the lawn under the cliff at Shonto, with the Joe Lee 
stone house at left, the red sandstone ledges above were 
often alive with goat herd.s on their down to water. 1933 

I 25 Blacksmith shop, cedar post garage, hogans, and rear of 
new stone house at Shonto in 1934. At right 113 chicken hou8e& 

I 27 My mother sits at left while Donald T. walks out of our Shonto 
gate. The Navaho world lay around us. 1933 
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I 28 

I 41 

I 1t 2 

I 45 

I 52 

I 53/2 

I 53/4 

I 54 

I 56 

I 56/1 

I 57 

I 57/1 

I 59 

not under UNM Press oopyright 

Captions fOl" HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

In yard at Shonto stands Donal Tsayutoissi while giving 
some directions to his nephew who is bound for the hogan 
with the load of grooeries safely tied in the flour sack 
across his saddle. Donald worked with us at Shonto for 
years and was like one of our famlly. 

This view of Shonto sheep dip in late afternoon, shows the 
bare floor of the canyon, "tromped out ll by too many sheep 
:In the drough years.. 1930 

Sheep and goats are allO'l'1ed '~o "drip dryl! in this stony 
hillside corral before being driven to their home graz
ing ground, whioh might be anywhere from 8 to 20 mj.les .. 

At noon in 1931, Navahos camp and rest under the cotton
wood while their flocks are held tIalong the Shonto wash. 
Looking northwest up the side oanyon. 

"Shorty" our Navaho neighbor watering his starving hors.es ~ 'VI. 

at pool under the Shonto cliff ~ in winter of 1932" @,)\M,'\NI.\, \!\) " 

Our new stone house at Shonto. built in 1930-31, bears its 
rim of white in the heavy snoW's of the following winter .. 

Cottonwood by Shonto pool wreathed in icy snow, 1932 

Donald and nephew ride hoganward up the ltlestern sand dune 
tra~1,1932, as thunderheads pile up in the sky - sand was 
already damp from a previous shower. i) ~"V\. 6, Y\. A. 

Just a oandid photo or our "new highway" in 1934 that the 
Agency built on top of the western sand dune. It was 
surfaoed with some crush~d rook, but at this spot blow 
sand collected and cars would get stuckI 

Two Navahos ride homewaI'd out of Shonto Canyon~ after 
trading at the post, 1931. 

Harry Rorick built this flew dugway up the sandstone cliff 
of Shonto canyon to the east mesa. in 1930, with black powder 
and air compressor borrowed from the Inc'l1an Agent, C. L. 
Walker, at Tuba Ci~y AgencYe We furnished all Navaho labor 
($2 a day in trade) and tools, and Harry surveyed the grade$ 
Until then, the on:J!y access to -the east mesa was by horse 
trail. 

The old west dugway (at center) out of Shonto canyon was 
built by pick and shovel when Babbitt Bros. of Flagstaff 
owned the post between 1926 and 1929. 

A Navaho family on west Shonto mesa moves to another of 
their hogans with possesssions in wagon, 1933 
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94> Cap·tiona for HUNTING':CON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

I 63 The little Navaho boy:a hurries up the trail behind his 
grandfat,her ,,,,i th the small bunch of goats t directly above 
our Shonto Trading Post, in 1931. 

I 64 OpPosite our Shonto post, a flock of Navaho sheep stream 
down the west d.ugway toward the waSh, with dogs as aa.vance 
guard. 1932 

I 66 Yazzie San Begay, on horseback, was the patient for the 
Entah given in Shonto Canyon in early 1930e Medicine Hogan 
with Brush Shelter in front. Group of Mud Clowns in cen
ter, with old Navaho ... head tied up in flour saok - in 
charge of the prooeedrggs. 

! 
I 72/,1 At 'this same Entah, impromp·tu horse raoes were held ... 

f we a.onated. a Ib sack of floU!' for the winner - and the 
Navaho standing at left (as a judge) wore his black sealskin 
cap (WWI army issue!) in the blazing June sun. 

I ''{4 Donald T '" rests against, the Shonto cliffside while some of 
the trade eat canned tomatoes (chil lichee) and orackers 
a:t the end of the Shonto warehouse, 1932. 

;t 76 Anateloi Begay (one of the numerous Tsayuboissi sonS-in-law) 
sits his horse with bag of groceries for whioh he has just 
traded, slung behind his saddle$ The cottonwood sapling 
inside the protective "fence" did not survive I 1933 

I 78/1 Jack Tsayutcissi, brother of Donald, was a well-known 
Medicine Man (Hatothli) and amateur silversmith. He gave 
many missing parts of the Red Ant Chant to the Museum of 
Navaho Oeremonial Art. 1933 

I 79 Harry Roriok, as an old ranoher as well as Indian Trader, 
gives Jaok Tsayutoissi some advice as they stadd in the 
opeming to Jack's sheep corral to the west of Long House ValleY4> 

I 80 Jack. T. with his wives (sisters,in the old time customs) 
and their young children in front of one of their hogans 
west of Long House Valley in 1933. 

I 83 A coyote fighting a steel trap on the mesa, east of Shonto, 
1930, which had been put out by Cap Wolf - one of the Black 
Goats clan .. 

I 81.~ View from rim of Betatakin canyon, near head of trail, 1931 t 
down Tsegi toward Marsh Pass. 

I 87 Betatakln in 1926 J after leaves of the aspens had. fallen .. 

I 87/1 Harry and Beth Compton RiDrick rest a moment on the house 
walls of Betatakin, while the party they have taken down 
explores the ruins. 1933 
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I 87/2 

I 88 

I 88/1 

I 88/2 

I 88/3 

I 90 

I 94 

not unCl.er UNM :Preas copyright 

, Ca~~ions for HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

The western end of Betatakin cliff dwelling, 1926. 

Under ·'the'Betatakin cave t looking southwest at the rim, 1926,. 

A graphic illustration of the aame Betatakin -Hillside House. 

As Betatakin looked in 1927.. Beth Compton'Harrison in 
Navaho dress/!> 

A bit of wattle-work partition - part of it with mud 
coating - amid the rook walls of the Betatakln rooms t 1927_ 

Shonto Day School-Community Center soon aft,er completion 
in 1934 - it was one of the first "hogan type 'I. 
Our kitchen windm-.r in the old Joe Lee stone house was now 
covered with ivy. My mother (at left) and! sit on the 
rock terrace opening on the lawn to the south of our living 
room, 1934. 

I 94/1 In early 1932 when new rook house (2 bedrooms-2bahhs) was 
under construction at Shonto. ' 

I 95/2 On edge of Shonto lawn in 1932, left to right, Beth Compton 
Rorick, Mike@oulding, Harry Goulding, Curly Ennj.s, and 
Mrs. Minnie Gove Compton. 

I 95/7 Hal'ry Rorick taking two of our guests to Beta'takin in 1931., 
They were from Colorado Springs 0 :r rode the spotted b,orse. 

I 96 Beth Oompton Rorick on the lawn at Shonto udder the sand-
, stone cliff, wearing Navaho d,ress of golden cot,ton plush 
blouse and, blaok velveteen skirt, 1932 ~ 

I 9$ Beth Compton Rorick, against living room hogan at Shonto 
in 193}+~ 

I 
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Elizabeth C. Hegemann Collection Addendum: 1965 Acquisition 
 
These photographs are a 1965 addendum to the earlier material acquired by the Huntington from Mrs. 
Hegemann in 1962 (See correspondence from EHC to CSB dated 2 November 1965).  Most of the images 
cover the same subjects and are approximately the same dates as the previously acquired material.  These 
are not under University of New Mexico copyright.  What follows is a list of Hegemann's notations 
beginning with her original lettered sequence (A-I), the Huntington number and the caption provided on 
the verso of the image. 
 
Heg.  letter HEH #  Caption on verso 
 
A 6/1   125(540) Beth Harrison & Blackie, 1926. 
 
A 6  125(541) Tex Haught, Kitty Haught, Beth, Mike Harrison. 
 
A 11/2  125(542) Eliz. C. Harrison - 1927 - Grand Canyon, Arizon. 
 
A 17/2  125(543) Unusual condition of low clouds filling the Canyon under a bright  

blue sky - happens once about 20 years or more.  December 1924. 
 
A  125(544) Grand Canyon, 1924. 
 
A 30/1  125(545) Gorge of Little Colorado - Navahopi Road, 1927.  Spring. 

Senator & Mrs. Frederic C. Walcott of Connecticut and Mike 
Harrison of N.P.S. 

 
A 33/2  125(546) Gorge of Little Colorado, 1927.  Mike and Beth Harrison. 
 
A 37/2  125(547) Coconino Basin.  Navahos - on road into Flagstaff - with the family 

as usual in the back of the pickup. 
 
A 37/3  125(548) Coconino Basin.  Navahos, 1926. The owner of the pickup with his  
    brother and brother-in-law rode in the cab. 
 
A 38  125(549) Eiurind [?] Scoyer & Dr. Gilmore, curator of vertebrate paleo, Nat'l 

Mus.  Grand Canyon, 1925. 
 
A 39  125(550) So-called bird tracks on Plateau.  Hope to send you explanation of  

these after a speciman arrives.  Dr. Brown, Field Museum.  1925. 
 
A 41/5  125(551) Bert Luzon (son-in-law of [William] Bass), Al Smith at Grand Canyon,  

1926. 
 
A 41/5  125(552) Al Smith at Grand Canyon below Pasture Wash, 1926.   
 
A 41/6  125(553) Unusual condition of cloud-filled Grand Canyon under blue sky, 

1924. 
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A 116  125(554)  On a Fred Harvey "paint horse."  Winter 1924-1925.  Grand  
               Canyon, before we married in Sept. 1925. 

[In another hand: "Mike Harrison's handwriting!"] 
 
A 117  125(555) Beth Harrison on Bert Luzon's mare and Deputy Marshall for  

Coconino City.  Bert was son-in-law of Wm. Bass.  Grand Canyon, 
1925. 

 
A 118  125(556) Beth Compton on Yavapai trail.  Grand Canyon, Dec. 1924. 
 
A 119  125(557) The $5.00 horse, Blackie, 1926, & E.C. Harrison in the N.P.S. 

corral.  Grand Canyon, Arizona. 
 
A 119/1 125(558) Braided horse hair bridle and silver concha martingale [?] on the 

$5.00 horse!  Elizabeth C. Harrison.  Grand Canyon, 1927. 
 
A 120  125(559)  Tomaso on running board of our red Buick, at Ganado 1926. 

The Navaho dog had stolen his supper, but Tomaso could only  
                protest in vain. 
 
A 121  125(560) Tomaso inside living room window of NPS quarters, Grand  
               Canyon, 1926.  He was warmer than we were! 
 
A 124  125(561) Tomaso in Navaho blouse examines Kachina by Jason Quahongwa 

of Shungopovi, with olla by Lufena, wife of Chief Santiago of  
               Santa Clara Pueblo. 1926. 
 
A  125(562) M.G. Compton and Beth Compton Harrison at one of earliest log 

cabins at Grand View.  1925. 
 
A 126  125(563) Minnie Gove Compton, Beth Compton Harrison, Gove Compton. 

Grand Canyon, 1925. 
 
A 128  125(564) Beth Compton Harrison.  Grand Canyon, Arizona.  1927. 
 
A 129  125(565) Jason, Porter, Homer, Paul Nichols.  Hopi House, 1925. 
 
A 130  125(566) Monroe Fredericks, Hopi Sam and Billy Joynt.  Grand Canyon,  

1924. 
 
A 131  125(567) Shirley and Franklin with their daughter from Chunopovi at Grand 

Canyon, 1926. 
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A 132  125(568) Charlie Etsidie, Grand Canyon silversmith, 1927.  His wife wears 
my old Lorenzo Hubbell, Jr. silver necklace. 

 
A 134/1 125(569) Tomaso Chilipepper in Navaho blouse at home in Grand Canyon,  

1926.  Hopi baskets were from 2nd Mesa, and Kachina had been  
made by Jason Quahongwa of Shungopovi as gift for us. 

 
A 149  125(570) Jason's wife, Norma, his daughter, Laverne, and Beth Compton 

Harrison.  Christmas, 1925.  Grand Canyon, Arizona. 
 
A 155  125(571) Beth Compton Harrison at our NPS quarters, Grand Canyon, 1927.  
  
A 156  125(572) Blackie and Beth Compton Harrison.  Grand Canyon, 1926. 
 
B 4  125(573) Elizabeth C. Harrison and Tomas on Navaho Reservation, 1926. 

 
B 8  125(574) Rock near Tuba. 
 
B 28  125(575) Trading Post at Red Lake. 
 
B 33  125(576) [Extreme right: Mike Harrison.  Painted Desert]. 
 
B 54  125(577) Crossing at Lee's Ferry, 1928. 
 
D 2  125(578) Road through Blue Canyon, 1926. 
 
D  125(579) My new blue Buick Sedan in Blue Canyon. 1928. 
 
D 26  125(580) [At Burro Springs on the old road north from Leupp to Oraibi]. 
 
D 28/1             125(581 [Cedar Springs, 1928]. 
 
D 34/2             125(582) Mike Harrison, Joe Secakuku, Harry "Indian" Miller, at Joe's   
                          Canyon Diablo Curio Shop, 1925. 
 
D  125(583) In wash foreground is Blue Canyon Road, 1928. 
 
D  125(584) In Blue Canyon, 1928. 
 
E 13/1  125(585) [Sunrise wedding at Inscription House.  May 1928.  Preacher (back 

facing camera) "Shine" Smith.  Ed Ford and Irby May Richardson  
               are bride and groom.] 
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E 13/2  125(586) Sunrise Wedding at Inscription House.  May 1928.  Preacher  
               Smith, Ed Ford and Irby May Richardson (bride & groom), 

Bill Wilson, Mabel Richardson (Hubert's wife), Mrs. M.G. 
Compton, Beth Harrison (with camera). 

 
F 5  125(587) Looking down from the Toadlene Indian School toward the Two  
               Gray Hills, where the most famous weaves of Navajo blankets are  

now made. 
 
F 7/3  125(588) Tom Fraser, trader, and wife, Mike Harrison & Tomas, 1926,  

at Fraser's Trading Post, north of Chin Lee (nothing remains of 
it today-1957). 

 
F 7/4  125(589) Ganado, Arizona, 1926.  Tomaso Chilipepper guarding my red  
               Buick. 
 
F 10  125(590) [Mike Harrison, Mrs. Sam Day (I), Sam Day(III), Sam Day(II). 

St. Michaels, ca. 1926-1928.  Wearing genuine Navajo masks.] 
 
F 14  125(591) [Unidentified Navajo woman and children in front of dwelling. 

ca. 1928] 
 
F 16/1  125(592) North from Keams Canyon into Black Mesa country, 1928. 
 
F18  125(593) [Unidentified group with Elizabeth Harrison at extreme right]. 
 
F 19  125(594) Navajo lambs in a primitive corral.  Owned by Hosteen Black 

Sheep in the Che Chizzi country north of Keams Canyon. 
 
G 24/1             125(595)       Tomaso Chilipepper in Monument Valley, 1926. 
 
H 111  125(596) Betatakin Ruin from across the canyon, showing cliffside to top. 

October 1931. 
 
I 88/5  125(597) Betatakin, 1927. 
 
I 95  125(598) Left to right: Mike Goulding, Minnie Gove Compton, Beth   
               Compton Rorick, Curly Ennis, Harry Goulding. Shonto, 1932. 
 
I 95/3  125(599) Harry Rorick.  Shonto, 1936.  Born, 1888, Ponca City, Oklahoma. 

Died, 1962, Prescott, Arizona. 
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I 95/4  125(600) Beth Rorick in Austrian "dirndl" dress.  Shonto, 1936. 
 
 
I 95/6  125(601) Beth Compton Rorick at Shonto (1939) walking past living room 

Hogan. 
 
I 95/8  125(602) Tsegi Canyon, 1931. 
 
I 100  125(603) One of our rugs at Grand Canyon, from Chin Lee valley, 1926, and 

used at Shonto until 1938. 
 
New Mexico, 1922-1928.  [1965 Acquisition] 
 
NM 1  125(604) [Unidentified view of dirt road] 
 
NM 2  125(605) Old hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs--deserted in October 1922. 
 
NM 3  125(606) [Unidentified landscape view]. 
 
NM 4  125(607) [Unidentified adobe building]. 
 
NM 5  125(608) [Rancho de Taos?] 
 
NM 6- 15        125(609-618) [Various views of Taos Pueblo, New Mexico, particularly   
              the dwellings and architectural structures]. 
 
NM 16-17 125(619-620) [Unidentified landscape view, possibly the area surrounding Taos.] 
 
NM  17/1 125(621) Looking south from La Bagoda grade, 1922.  Road to Albuquerque 

from Santa Fe, NM.  Old wagon roads show below at left center. 
 
NM 18             125(622)       [Group of people at Santa Clara Pueblo.  Mike Harrison is second 

from left]. 
 
NM 18/1 125(623) Adobe house near Espanola, 1926. 
 
NM 19             125(624) [Views of San Ildefonso Pueblo?] 
 
NM 20             125(625) [Church at Santa Clara]. 
 
NM 21-22 125(626-627) [San Ildefonso Pueblo?] 
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NM 23  125(628) [Maria & Julian Martinez, Elizabeth Compton Harrison in    
               unidentified location]. 
 
NM 24  125(629) [San Ildefonso Pueblo?] 
 
NM 25  125(630) [Church at Santo Domingo?] 
 
NM 27-28 125(632-633) [Exterior views of Church at San Felipe]. 
 
NM 29-30 125(634-635) [Church at Zia?] 
 
NM 26, 31-37  125(631,636-642) [Unidentified adobe buildings and landscape views]. 
 
NM 38   125(643) Church of St. Augustine.  Isleta, 1922. 
 
NM 39   125(644) Facing St. Augustine Church.  Isleta plaza, 1922. 
 
NM 40   125(645) Placita in rear of church.  Isleta, 1922. 
 
NM 41   125(646) Buttress of St. Augustine Church.  Fall of 1922. 
 
NM 42   125(647)  Road to Acoma, 1928. 
 
NM 43   125(648) Spring-fed pool under north side of Acoma, 1928. 
 
NM 44   125(649) Southern side of Acoma, 1928. 
 
NM 45   125(650) Acoma Church, 1928. 
 
NM 46   125(651) Acoma Church and Atrio, 1928. 
 
NM 47   125(652) Acoma street, 1928. 
 
NM 48   125(653) Road into Chaco Canyon, New Mexico from North 19, 1926. 
 
NM 49   125(654) Highway 66 east of Gallup in New Mexico, 1922. 
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Nevada [1965 Acquistion] 
 
N 30  125(655) Looking northeast from upper end of Valley of Fire.  Our cars 

are parked behind the monument, in the shade, where we ate.  
Monument and ridge to left of solid pink strata - valley floor and 
ridges to right are the usual greyish color.  Our road we came in  
on is in the foreground.  1925. 

 
N 31  125(656) Looking northwest. All the rocks and ranges in this are pink--rising 

from the grey sand.  Valley of Fire.  April, 1925. 
 
N 32  125(657) Looking west - it fits into #2 to give an idea of the way the valley 

"lies in relation to the pink strata.  Valley of Fire, Nevada, 1925.
 
 
 
 
Arizona, 1922 - 1926 [1965 Acquisition] 
 
AC 6  125(658) Goldorf near Oatman, Arizona on main road to Needles, 
                                                California, 1922.
 
AA 1  125(659) Bridge over Canyon Diablo on Highway 66. Our Model T Ford on 
    bridge, 1922. 
 
AA 1/1             125(660) Canyon Diablo near old Highway 66 bridge and Joe Secakuku's   
                          store--looking north.  1926. 
 
AA 2  125(661)         "Bottomless Pit" south of Flagstaff.  1925. 
 
AA 3  125(662) Petrified Forest,  1925. 
 
AA 4  125(663) Petrified Forest,  1925. 
 
AA 5  125(664) Mike Harrison in Rainbow Forest.  1925. 
 
AA 6  125(665) Petrified Forest, 1925. 
 
AA 7  125(666) [Elizabeth Comptom Harrison in Petrified Forest. 1925]. 
 
AA 8  125(667) Painted Desert near Black Petrified Forest. 1925. 
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AA 9  125(668) Black Forest near old road.  Petrified Forest, 1925. 
 
AA 10  125(669) Walnut Creek, 1925.  On trail to cliff dwellings. 
 
AA 11  125(670) Walnut Creek cliff dwellings, 1925. 
 
AA 12  125(671) Walnut Creek, Arizona.  Cliff dwellings, 1925.  Mike Harrison in  
               N.P.S. uniform. 

 
AA 13  125(672) South Rim at Grand Canyon, 1925. 
 
AC 2  125(673) Birch and Aspens south of Flagstaff.  South road to Stoneman  
               Lake, 1926. 
 
AA 14  125(674) End of Mormon Lake.  San Francisco Peaks in distance, 1926. 
 
AA 15  125(675) Stoneman Lake in mountains.  40 miles south of Flagstaff, 1926. 
 
AC 4  125(676) Montezuma's Castle, 1926.  The Castle at closer view.  
 
AC 5  125(677) Cliff dwelling at Montezuma's Castle.  May 1926. 
 
AC 3  125(678) Road leading out of Tonto Basin to north.  North of Mogollen  
                River - road via Stoneman Lake.  May 1926. 
 
AA 16  125(679) Upper end of Roosevelt Lake on road to Tonto Basin.  1926. 
 
AA 17  125(680) Roosevelt Dam, 1926. 
 
AA 18  125(681) Power houses in lower side of [Roosevelt] dam.  1926. 
 
AA 20  125(682) Road to Tonto Basin from south, 1926. 
 
AA 19  125(683) Copper smelters at Miami, 1926. 
 
AC 7  125(684) Smelter at Superior.  May 1926. 
 
AC 7/1             125(685) Automobile road to Superior-Globe Highway.  May 1926. 
 
AA 21  125(686) Scene on Superior Highway, 1926. 
 
AC 8  125(687) On Apache Trail.  May 1926. 
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AA 22  125(688) Sahuaro [sic] Cactus east of Mesa, 1926. 
 
AC 9  125(689) Sahuaro Cactus.  East of Tempe.  May 1926. 
 
AC 10  125(690) Sahuaro cactus and Superstition Mountains in distance, east of  
               Phoenix.  May 1926. 
 
AA 23  125(691) Near Dome, Arizona, fifty miles east of Yuma.  1926. 
 
AA 24  125(692) Colorado River in flood, 1925.  Near Katter[?] City. 
 
AC 11  125(693) Looking up Colorado River from Yuma.  Colorado River in flood. 
     May 1926. 
 
AC 12  125(694) River of Yuma showing R.R. bridge and part of town.  Yuma  
               Indian house in foreground.  May 1926. 
 
AC 13  125(695) On plank road between Holtville and Yuma.  May 1926. 
 
AC 14  125(696) Plank road across sand dunes west of Yuma.  May 1926. 
 
 
California, 1922-1926 [1965 Acquisition] 
 
CC 26  125(697) Sand dunes from Plank Road west of Yuma, 1925. 
 
CC 27  125(698) Sand dunes alongside old Plank Road west of Yuma, 1925. 
 
CC 25  125(699) Irrigation ditch in Imperial Valley. 
 
CC 40  125(700) California desert west from Victorville, 1922. [Old Baldy in  
               distance]. 
 
CC 25  125(701) Casa del Desierto, Harvey House at Barstow, California.  1922. 
 
CC 29  125(702) Mohave river bed, northeast from Barstow.  1922. 
 
CC 24  125(703) Northeast of Barstow, from bed of river.  1922. 
 
CC 28  125(704) Mohave River bed near Daggett, 1922. 
 
CC 21  125(705) Looking south from Funk's Ranch, east of Daggett, 1922.  Taken  
               from site of present highway. 
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CC 22  125(706) Funk's Ranch, east of Daggett, California,  1922.  Mrs. Funk was 
    Helen Muir, daughter of John Muir. 
 
CC 33  125(707) Funk Ranch irrigation ditch.  Daggett, Calif.  1922. 
 
CC 23  125(708) Calico Mts., northeast of Funk's Ranch.  1922. 
 
CC 26-28 125(709-712) Santa Barbara Mission.  1923. 
 
CC 41  125(713) Se[?] Valley, east of Ventura.  1923. 
 
CC 42  125(714) East of Oxnard and Ventura. 1923. 
 
CC 17  125(715) Near Cuyumaca Lake in Laguna Mountains. 1924. 
 
CC 18  125(716) Valley near Warner's Hot Springs. 1924. 
 
CC 19  125(717) Old adobe house at Warner's Hot Springs, San Diego Co. 1924. 
 
CC 20  125(718) Old adobe Catholic Church at Warner's Hot Springs. 1924. 
 
CC 15  125(719) Mountain Springs grade on present Highway 80.  Our red Buick  
               (sport model 1923) in foreground.  1924. 
 
CC 39  125(720) Near Mountain Springs grade, San Diego County.  1925. 
 
CC 30-38 125(721-728) [Unidentified desert scenes, probably in Imperial Valley area.   

ca. 1922-1926. Views of desert vegetation and dunes.] 
 

125(729) Colorado River crossing by Ferry, 1924. 
 
 
 
Addendum list prepared by J. A. Watts, 1995. 




